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WITH THE ABANDONMENTof

fixed dollarexchange rates in March 1973,
the world's industrializedcountries adopted temporarilya system of
floatingexchange rates that many economists had advocated to permit
individualnations to reconcile the often conflicting requirementsof
internalandexternalbalance.In spite of a surprisingshort-runvolatility
in exchange markets under the interim system, the consensus among
policymakersat the end of 1975 was that floating rates had worked
reasonablywell. Thisconsensusfoundexpressioninthejointdeclaration
following the November 1975 Rambouilleteconomic summit, which
committed participatingmonetary authorities to "counter disorderly
marketconditions,or erraticfluctuations,in exchangerates," but made
no provisionfor a returnto fixed parities. Agreementsat Rambouillet
led directly to the formalizationof the floating rate system through
amendmentof the Articles of Agreementof the InternationalMonetary
Fund (IMF) at Kingston, Jamaica,in January1976. A new Article IV
dealingwith exchangerate arrangementsimplicitlysanctionedfloating,
subjectonly to broadprohibitionsagainstactions detrimentalto "financial and economic stability." I
The sharpreal depreciationof the dollarbetween 1976and 1979and
the even largerreal appreciationbetween 1979and 1985have led many
Duringthepreparationof thispaperI receivedhelpfulsuggestionsfromRobertCumby,
ArnoldKling, Bonnie Loopesko, RichardMarston,FredericMishkin,KennethRogoff,
Rend Stulz, and membersof the BrookingsPanel. Michael Klein provided research
assistanceand discussion. Financialsupportfrom the NationalScience Foundationand
the AlfredP. SloanFoundationis acknowledgedwith thanks.
1. These events are describedin greaterdetailin RobertSolomon, TheInternational
Monetary System, 1945-1981 (Harper and Row, 1982).
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to modifywhateversanguineviews of the floatingrate system they may
have held in the mid-1970s. Labeled misalignments, these massive
medium-termswingsin floatingratesare increasinglyviewed as a source
of resource misallocation,a spur to protectionism,and an impediment
to promptcurrentaccount adjustment.Some contend that the drastic
real exchange rate movements of recent years have resulted from
speculativepressuresrelatedonly tangentially,if at all, to the course of
monetarypolicies or to developmentson the real sides of the industrialized economies.

Proposals to reform the present internationalpayments system are
receiving renewed attention in governmentand academic circles. Recently, at a meeting in Tokyo, representativesof the IMF's Group of
Ten rejectedgreaterfixity of exchangerates and affirmedthat "the key
elements of the currentinternationalmonetarysystem requireno major
institutionalchange."2Later, in Septemberof this year, officials from
the Groupof Ten agreedto a policy of concerted interventionto lower
the exchangevalueof the dollar.The debateover floatingexchangerates
is certainto continue.
This paperreviews the performanceof floatingrates over the decade
since the Jamaicarevision of the IMF Articles of Agreementand asks
whether a less flexible exchange rate system could have done better.3
My discussion of alternatives to the present system concentrates on
fixedexchangerates,butanextensionof the argumentsto hybridsystems
involvingflexible targetzones is straightforward.The main issues that
arise in comparingfixed and flexible rates and the main conclusions I
drawon these issues are as follows.
2. See "Report of the Deputies: The Functioningof the InternationalMonetary
System," IMFSurvey,Supplementon the Groupof Ten Deputies'Report(July1985),pp.
2-14.
3. For complementaryassessments of the floatingrate experience, see Jacques R.
Artus and John H. Young, "Fixed and Flexible Exchange Rates: A Renewal of the
Debate," International Monetary Fund Staff Papers, vol. 26 (December 1979), pp. 654-

98; RichardN. Cooper, "Flexible Exchange Rates, 1973-1980:How Bad Have They
ReallyBeen?"in RichardN. Cooperandothers,eds., TheInternationalMonetarySystem
under Flexible Exchange Rates: Global, Regional, and National (Ballinger, 1982), pp. 3-

16;MorrisGoldstein,"The ExchangeRate System:Lessons of the Past and Optionsfor
the Future," OccasionalPaper30 (InternationalMonetaryFund, July 1984);and John
Williamson,TheExchangeRate System, Policy Analyses in InternationalEconomics 5
(Institutefor InternationalEconomics,September1983).
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TARGETS

AND

MONETARY

CONTROL

Proposalsto limit nominalexchangerate flexibilitywould in practice
tie nationalmonetarypolicies to the task of exchange rate stabilization.
The roomfor domesticmonetarymaneuverthatremainedwoulddepend
on the stringency of the new exchange rate commitments, while the
internationaldistributionof controlover the worldmoney supplywould
depend on the mechanismin place for official settlement of payments
imbalances. In the absence of capital controls, a resurrectionof the
system that broke down in 1973 would substantiallydeprive central
banks other than the reserve-currencyissuer of monetary autonomy.
No centralbankin any nationexcept the United States would have the
ability to influence domestic monetary conditions through unaided
monetary policy. Only throughrecurringparity changes would other
countriesbe able to avoid acceptingthe trendworldinflationrate set by
the reserve center.
EXCHANGE

RATE

REGIMES

AS AUTOMATIC

STABILIZERS

The exchange rate regime affects the variabilityof output and price
levels in response to disturbances that policymakers are unable to
observe directly. A potentially stabilizingrole of the exchange rate is
anotherreasonwhy a loss of monetaryautonomythroughexchangerate
targetingmighthave costly macroeconomicconsequencesfor individual
countries.Fixed exchangerates can be betterautomaticstabilizersthan
are floatingrateswhen most shocks originatein asset markets;but when
goods-marketshifts drive macroeconomic fluctuations, floating rates
generallyhavean advantage.Andthe evidence is thatmanydisturbances
of the early 1980soriginatedin goods markets.The stabilityadvantages
of floatingrates in these circumstances, however, will be distributed
unevenly among the economy's sectors. This misallocationis the root
of the misalignmentproblem.
EXCHANGE

RATE

REGIMES

AND

AUTOMATIC

DISCIPLINE

No internationalmonetarysystem likely to be put into place seems
clearlypreferableto the currentone in termsof the automaticdiscipline
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it imposesin discouragingone countryfromembarkingon policy courses
harmfulto others. A regimeof fixed exchangerates probablywould not
have prevented the recent U.S. fiscal surge that is at the center of the
currentinternationaladjustmentproblem.Nor, given U.S. fiscalpolicy,
would fixed rates have preventeda substantialreal dollarappreciation
from emergingover a longerperiod.
THE

VOLATILITY

OF FIXED

OF FLOATING

RATES

AND

THE

CREDIBILITY

RATES

Exchange rate volatility in the short term is widely viewed as a
drawbackof floatingrates. Fixed rates, however, are also subject to
change without notice, and when paritychanges offer immediatemacroeconomic benefits, authorities will be tempted to alter rates. An
evaluation of the relative merits of exchange rate regimes, therefore,
must recognize that the only realistic fixed rate regime is one in which
the exchange rate is not always credibly fixed. There is little direct
evidence that short-termexchange rate volatility has been harmful.
Capitalaccount volatility under unconvincinglyfixed rates, however,
mightentail serious costs. Further,the possibilityof surpriseexchange
ratechangesnegatesmost of the "disciplinary"advantagesof a credibly
fixed rate or zone.
The conclusionI reachis broadlysimilarto thatreachedby the Group
of Ten deputies. Despite flaws in the presentsystem, it would be neither
feasible nor clearly desirablefor the EuropeanCurrencyUnit and the
Japaneseyen to be pegged to the dollar. Cycles in real exchange rates
have proved to be one of the most costly aspects of floatingrates, but
they have at times been a symptom of inappropriatenationalpolicies
ratherthan an independentcause of distress. In particular,I arguethat
the most recent episode of U.S. dollarmisalignmentis in largepartdue
to macroeconomicpolicies, both-inthe United States andabroad,thata
fixedrateregimewouldhave been unableto preventandpossibly unable
to survivewithoutthe impositionof costly capitalcontrols.
PLAN

OF THE

PAPER

The balanceof the paperis dividedinto six sections anda conclusion.
The first section, a review of recent macroeconomicdevelopments in
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the major industrialcountries, emphasizes the uneven nature of the
worldrecovery from the 1980-82recession. It also notes differencesin
the connectionbetween the realexchangerateand the level of manufacturingemploymentin differentcountriesand periods. The next section
develops a model of the internationaltransmissionof macroeconomic
disturbancesunder floatingand fixed exchange rates. The model is a
useful frameworkfor the review, in the third section, of the theory of
optimumcurrencyareas. The theory, which observes that there may be
costs as well as benefitsin expandingthe size of regionswhereexchange
rates are fixed, is a useful startingpoint for evaluatingfloatingand fixed
rates.
The fourth section examines the policy shifts, both in the United
States and abroad,underlyingthe large swings in the U.S. dollar's real
exchange rate since 1976. It also investigates the role that shocks to
goods marketshave played in exchange rate determination.In light of
the evidence presented in this section on the sources of disturbances,
the next section looks into the question of whether a regime of fixed
rates would have been preferablesince 1976. The final section of the
paperweighsthe problemof the short-termvolatilityof floatingexchange
rates against the problems that may arise when the exchange rate is
unconvincinglyfixed.
Exchange Rate Experience and the Current Adjustment Problem
The recent appreciationof the dollar, both in real and in nominal
terms, is the latest and most dramaticmovement in a series of ups and
downs initiated by the exchange rate realignmentsof 1971-73. This
section reviews the medium-termswings in the dollar's real external
value since the closing years of the fixed rate system. These persistent
medium-termswingsin realexchangeratesareoften identifiedas a major
cost of the currentfloatingrate system.
Because such swings in real exchange rates may alter the allocation
of resources between sectors of the economy producingtradableand
nontradablegoods, I also examine the evolution of employmentduring
this periodin the manufacturingsectors of the United States, Germany,
and Japan.Whilemanufacturescompose only a subset of tradables,the
evidence presented illustrates possible correlations between real ex-
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change rate movements and the economy's output mix. The data also
reflectimportanttrendsin the industrialstructureof the United States.4
I will arguein a later section that the currentalignmentof industrialized country exchange rates is in part a consequence of differingfiscal
stances and the uneven nature of the recovery from the worldwide
recession of 1980-82. The section concludes with a review of the
internationalpatternof demand growth since 1982and the associated
currentaccountpositions.
THE

DOLLAR

S REAL

EXCHANGE

RATE

IN HISTORICAL

PERSPECTIVE

Figure1shows the evolutionsince 1967of two measuresof the dollar's
real value in terms of foreigncurrencies.The firstof these, the International MonetaryFund's measure of cyclically normalizedrelative unit
labor costs in manufacturing,is the IMF's preferredindicatorof internationalcompetitiveness.The second measureshownin figure1is based
on wholesale prices. U.S. prices appear in the numeratorof each
measure, while the denominatoris a trade-weightedaverage of foreign
prices multipliedby nominaldollar exchange rates. A rise in either of
these indexes of the dollar's real externalvalue-a real appreciationrepresentsan increasein U.S. prices relativeto an averageof the dollar
prices of foreignlaboror manufactures.5
Both measures show a steep real depreciationof the dollarbetween
1969and 1975,relatively little change between 1973and 1976, another
real depreciationbetween 1976and 1979,and, finally, the massive real
appreciationthat continued without prolongedinterruptionfrom 1979
until early 1985. (Since February 1985, the dollar has depreciated
sharply.)The annualdataplottedin figure1 illustratea realappreciation
between 1979and 1984on the orderof 40 percent. The magnitudeof this
changeis unprecedentedsince the abandonmentof fixed parities,and it
4. For a detailed discussion of these trends, see Robert Z. Lawrence, "Is Trade
Deindustrializing
America?A Medium-TermPerspective,"BPEA, 1:1983,pp. 129-61.
5. For an evaluationof the alternativemeasures,see JacquesArtusand MalcolmD.
Knight, "Issues in the Assessment of the Exchange Rates of IndustrialCountries,"
OccasionalPaper29 (InternationalMonetaryFund, July 1984).The IMFassigns weights
to foreignprices accordingto a foreigncountry'simportanceas a tradingpartnerand its
importanceas a competitorin thirdmarkets.
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Figure 1. Measures of the Dollar's Real Effective Foreign Exchange Value, 1967-85a

Index, 1980 = 100

Source: International Monetary Fund, InternzationalFinancial Statistics.
a. Annual data for 1967-84; first quarter data for 1985. Real exchange rates are U.S. wholesale prices or cyclically
normalized unit labor costs, divided by the U.S. dollar equivalents of foreign wholesale prices or labor costs. A rise in
either index is a real appreciation of the U.S. dollar against foreign currencies.

has naturallysparked concern about the performanceof the current
exchangerate system.
Bilateralcomparisonsof U.S. wholesale prices againstexchangerate
adjustedwholesale prices in Germanyand Japanare shown in figure2.
These bilateralmeasures are broadlyin line with the multilateralmeasures graphedin figure 1, but there are differences in the timing and
magnitudesof changes. The increase in the dollar's real value in terms
of the deutsche markbetween 1979and 1984is roughly60 percent. The
correspondingfigurefor the yen is only 20 percent, a reflectionof the
yen's relatively greater strength against the dollar in recent years.
Considerablevariance in the evolution of U.S. competitiveness vis-'avis individualtradingpartnersunderliesthe averagemeasuresshown in
the firstfigure.
One immediateimplicationof the evidence is that nominalexchange
rates have not conformed well to the purchasingpower parity (PPP)
theory over the floatingrate period.6The failureof PPP is particularly
6. Thisfact is documentedfora numberof bilateralexchangeratesinJacobA. Frenkel,
"The Collapse of PurchasingPower Parities duringthe 1970s," EuropeanEconomic
Review,vol. 16(May 1981),pp. 145-65.
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Figure 2. Bilateral Real Exchange Rates between the United States and Germany and
between the United States and Japan, 1970-85a
Index, 1980 = 100

Source: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Main Economic lIndicators.
a. Data for 1985 are the March values. The values plotted between 1970 and 1984 are year averages of monthly
bilateral real exchange rates, calculated as the U.S. wholesale price index divided by the dollar value of the foreign
wholesale price index. A rise in either bilateral rate is a real appreciation of the U.S. dollar against the other currency.

striking when one notes the large swings in the measures based on
wholesalepriceindexes, which aredominatedby tradablemanufactures
thatare rathersimilaracross countries. Strictforms of the PPPdoctrine
predictthat the exchange rate will exactly offset intercountrydifferentials in consumerprice inflationor even wage inflation.Weakerforms
assert that exchangerates adjustto offset inflationdifferentialsbetween
countries' tradablegoods sectors. No version of PPP appears to be a
good characterizationof the data shown above. It is truethat the dollar-
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yen realexchangerate, measuredon the basis of wholesalepriceindexes
(WPIs), stood at the same level in 1984as in 1972. But in view of the
large and persistent fluctuations in between, this fact can hardly be
regardedas morethana coincidence.7
An importantempiricalregularityrelatedto this failureof PPP is the
close correlationbetween changesin realexchangeratesandchangesin
nominalexchange rates. Strict purchasingpower paritytheory implies
that changes in nominalexchangerates are not associated with changes
in real exchange rates. But as figure3 illustrates,from January1976to
April 1985,the correlationbetween monthlypercentagechanges in the
realand nominaleffective dollarexchangerate indexes (as measuredby
MorganGuarantyTrust Company of New York) is 0.95.8 The corresponding correlation coefficients for the Morgan deutsche mark and
yen indexes are 0.96 and 0.98, respectively. Several possible theoretical explanationsfor these high correlationsare discussed in the next
section.
It is noteworthy that the floatingrate era was ushered in by a real
depreciationof the dollar comparablein magnitudeto the latest real
appreciation.As figure 1 shows, that real depreciationbegan in 1969.
Steep when measuredin terms of wholesale prices, it is even steeper
when the measureis based on laborcosts. The reason for the difference
is the well-documentedaccelerationof real wage growthabroadat the
end of the 1960s.
The events leading to this real depreciationare worth recalling, as
they provide a useful counterpoint to recent charges that floating
exchange rates foster persistent exchange rate misalignment.In May
1971, weakness in the U.S. trade balance and balance of payments
7. For accounts of the purchasing power parity doctrine, see Jacob A. Frenkel,
"Purchasing Power Parity: Doctrinal Perspectives and Evidence from the 1920s," Journal
of International Economics, vol. 6 (May 1978), pp. 169-91; Irving B. Kravis and Robert
E. Lipsey, "Toward an Explanation of National Price Levels," Princeton Studies in
International Finance 52 (Princeton University, International Finance Section, November
1983);and RudigerDornbusch, "Purchasing Power Parity," Working Paper 1591 (National
Bureau of Economic Research, March 1985).
8. Once again, a rise in one of these measures is a real or nominal effective appreciation
of the dollar, while a fall is a depreciation. The Morgan Guaranty Trust nominal effective
exchange rate indexes use 1980 bilateral trade weights for trade in manufactures among
fifteen industrial countries. The real effective exchange rate indexes adjust the nominal
indexes for differential U.S.-foreign inflation in the wholesale prices of nonfood manufactures.
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helpedinitiatea protractedspeculativeattackon the dollar.The December 1971Smithsonianrealignment,which formallydevalued the dollar
relative to the currenciesof most majorindustrialcountries, entailed a
substantialreal depreciationof the dollar,albeita smallerone than U.S.
authoritieshad desired. But by the end of the year it was also clear that
the United States had registeredits first postwar annual merchandise
trade deficit, a developmentapparentlytaken by the marketas confirmationthatfurtherrealdepreciationwouldbe requiredin the nearfuture.
Withouta discrete revaluationof foreign currenciesagainstthe dollar,
the transitionto a real exchange rate consistent with a balanced U.S.
currentaccount would have called for a period of stagnatingeconomic
activity in the United States and a furtherrise in relative foreign price
levels-a process neitherthe Nixon administrationnor foreigngovernments seemed willingto tolerate. This realizationled to furtherspeculative runs on the dollar, further dollar devaluation, and, finally, the
abandonmentof fixed rates in 1973. On the basis of relative wholesale
prices, the dollar'sreal value in terms of foreign currenciesfell by 18.6
percentbetween 1969and 1973;its real depreciationon the basis of unit
laborcosts was 28.4 percentover thatperiod.Not until 1982did the U.S.
real exchange rate again approach the level from which it had been
devaluedby the Smithsonianagreement.
THE

BEHAVIOR

OF MANUFACTURING

EMPLOYMENT

The effect of exchange rate movementson the manufacturingsector
has been at the center of the discussion of the dollar'sreal appreciation.
By loweringthe prices of importsrelative to those of domestic exports
and import-competinggoods, a real appreciationtends to lower the
demand for a country's tradable goods. This, in turn, contracts the
tradables
manufacturingsector, wherethe productionof nonagricultural
is concentrated.
Figure 4 shows the ratio of manufacturingemployment to total
nonagriculturalemploymentin the United States, Germany,and Japan
since 1960.After 1970,all three countriesshow a decliningtrendin the
manufacturingemploymentratio,but the trendis most pronounced,and
beginsearliest,in the United States. Because measuredlaborproductivity grows more quickly in manufacturingthan in other sectors of the
economy, such a trendis naturalfor an advancedeconomy and need not
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Figure 4. Share of Manufacturing Employment in Total Nonagricultural Employment,
1960_84a

Percent

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, International Economic Indicators.
a. Annual data, except quarterly in 1984 for Germany and Japan. Data not available for 1961-65.

imply a shift in the compositionof nationaloutputaway from manufacturing.However, laborproductivityhas grown somewhatmore slowly
in the United States than in Germany, and much more slowly in the
United States thanin Japan.
A strikingfeatureof the experience in the United States is the role of
recessions in acceleratingthe secularexodus of laborfrommanufacturing. Apparently,recessions put some marginalfirmsout of business and
force other such firms to shed excess labor permanently.The figure
shows particularlysharpreductionsin the U.S. manufacturingemploy-
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ment ratio in 1969-71, 1973-75, and 1979-82, all periods of recession.
The sharpcontractionof U.S. manufacturingemploymentover 1979-83
has suggested to many observers a linkage between the real exchange
rate and the size of the U.S. manufacturingsector. However, the 196971 contractionoccurredagainst the backgroundof a depreciatingreal
exchangerate, as documentedearlier. Further,figuresfor 1984show a
riseinthe U.S. manufacturingemploymentratioand,infact, a substantial
(5.8 percent)expansionin the level of employmentin manufacturingand
mining.

These considerations suggest that the relation between the real
exchange rate and the sectoral allocation of resources is not a simple
one, but depends on the nature of the disturbance moving the real
exchangerate. For example,an increasein foreigndemandfor domestic
manufactureswill cause a currency appreciationand an expansion in
the manufacturingsector. But a restrictive shift in domestic monetary
policy will cause a currencyappreciationcoupled with a contractionin
the manufacturingsector;andan increasein domestic spendingthatfalls
on nonmanufacturesmay producethe same result. I returnto this point
lateron.9
The cyclical behavior of the manufacturingemployment ratio in
Germanyis broadly similarto that in the United States, but there are
some differences.For example, the decline in the ratiofollowingthe first
oil shock begins and ends later in Germany,and is followed by a strong
reboundbetween 1976and 1979, a period in which the deutsche mark
appreciatedsharplyagainstthe dollar.As in the United States, the share
of Germanmanufacturingin total employmenthas declinedsignificantly
9. Solomonshows thatthe ratioof manufacturing
valueaddedto GNP didnot decline
between 1980and 1984when both are measuredat 1972prices. This is not the case when
currentdollarsare used to measureoutputs.See RobertSolomon, "Effectsof the Strong
Dollar,"BrookingsDiscussionPapersin InternationalEconomics35(Brookings,September 1985).ArnoldKling,in "The Dollarandthe Demandfor Laborin Manufacturing:
The
Case of the Missing Effect" (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
September1985),findsthatover 1974-84the exchangerate has no explanatorypowerin
a regressionof a manufacturingemploymentratio index on currentand lagged gross
nationalproduct.As Solomonobserves, some U.S. manufacturingindustrieshave been
hurtby the shifts causing the dollar's appreciation,but others, such as defense-related
industries,have experiencedfavorabledemandshifts. The sameconclusionis reachedon
the basis of disaggregateddatain MorganGuarantyTrustCompanyof New York, "The
BonnSummitandthe U.S. TradeDeficit," WorldFinancialMarkets(March-April1985),
pp. 1-13.
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Table 1. Annual Percentage Growth Rates of Real Gross National Product in Major
Industrial Countries, 1977-84a
1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

United States
Japan
Canada

5.5
5.3
2.0

5.0
5.1
3.6

2.8
5.2
3.2

-0.3
4.8
1.1

2.5
4.0
3.3

-2.1
3.3
-4.4

3.7
3.4
3.3

6.8
5.8
4.7

France
Germany

3.1
2.8

3.8
3.4

3.3
4.0

1.1
1.9

0.2
-0.2

2.0
-1.1

0.7
1.3

1.8
2.6

Country

Italy

1.9

2.7

4.9

3.9

0.2

- 0.5

- 0.4

2.6

United Kingdom

3.0

4.0

3.2

- 2.6

- 1.4

2.4

3.2

2.4

Source: Intemational Monetary Fund, World EconomnicOQtilook1985 (Washington, D.C.: International Monetary
Fund, April 1985).
a. Figures are growth rates from the preceding year. For France, Italy, and the United Kingdom, growth rates of
gross domestic product at market prices are reported.

in the recent recession, but the decline has occurredin spite of the real
depreciationof the deutsche mark.In Japanthe manufacturingemployment ratio has been essentially flat since 1978.As in the United States,
however, a sharp,permanentdecline followed the 1973-74price shock.
It is noteworthy that Japanese manufacturingemployment remained
strongin the face of a real effective appreciationof the yen in 1982-84.
RECOVERY: A COMPARATIVE

APPRAISAL

It has been widely observedthat the recoverv fromthe last recession
has been unbalanced, most rapid in the United States, quite slow in
Europe. Table 1 shows annual growth rates of the major industrial
countries'realgross nationalproductssince 1977.
The table confirmsthat GNP growthsince 1982has been much more
rapidin the UnitedStates, Japan,andCanadathanin the majorindustrial
countriesof Europe.In 1984the recoverystrengthenedeverywheresave
the United Kingdom.But the accelerationof growthbetween 1983and
1984 was most dramaticin the United States, Japan, and Italy. With
their extensive trade linkages to the United States, Japanand Canada
have been the primebeneficiariesof the rapidincreasein U.S. aggregate
demandduringthe recovery.
Mirroringthis asymmetricoutputperformancehas been the behavior
of employment.Between 1983and 1984, the unemploymentrate came
down sharplyin the United States and less dramaticallyin Canada;it
remained unchanged (at 2.7 percent) in Japan, where the effect of
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Table2. CurrentAccountBalancesof MajorIndustrialCountries,1977-84a
Billions of U.S. dollars
Country

1977

1978

United States
- 14.5 - 15.5
Japan
10.9
16.5
Canada
-4.1
-4.3
France
-0.4
7.0
4.1
Germany
9.0
Italy
2.5
6.2
United Kingdom
0.1
2.2

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

- 1.0
- 8.8
-4.1
5.2
-6.1
5.5
-1.1

1.9
- 10.7
-1.0
-4.2
-15.8
- 9.7
8.1

6.3
4.8
-5.1
-4.8
-5.8
- 8.2
14.1

- 9.2 -41.6 - 101.6
6.9
20.8
35.0
2.2
1.4
1.5
-12.1
-4.5
n.a.
3.6
6.3
4.1
- 3.2
- 5.5
0.8
8.5
3.5
0.3

Source: Intemational Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook 1985.
a. Including official transfers.

recession on measured unemployment had been relatively mild. In
Germany,however, the unemploymentrate droppedonly marginallyin
1984, while in France, Italy, and the United Kingdomit actually rose.
Overallemploymentlevels fell in thatyearin both FranceandGermany.
Currentaccounts have also reflectedthe unbalancedgrowth among
the industrializedcountries. The currentaccount surplusis the excess
of an economy's income over its absorption of goods and services;
alternatively,it may be viewed as the difference between exports of
goods and services (plus net transfersfrom abroad)and imports.Table
2 shows that in the course of the recovery, the U.S. currentaccount
deficitandthe Japanesecurrentaccountsurplushave expandedto record
levels. CanadaandGermanyalso registeredexternalsurplusesin 1984.
The huge U.S. deficitis the counterpartof the surplusesabroad.The
existence of external surpluses in Japan and Canada reinforces the
impressionthattheirrelativelyrapidgrowthis in partattributableto the
spillovereffects of U.S. aggregatedemand.In particular,the largeU.S.
deficit implies that overall Americandemandhas grown more rapidly
thanU.S. outputin the recovery.
The demand patterns suggested by these data are important for
understandingthe recent behavior of exchange rates. Table 3 shows
percentagechangesin the seven countries'realeffective exchangerates
based on wholesale price indexes between 1980and 1982and between
1982and 1984.In the firstperiodthere is a real effective appreciationof
the U.S. dollar coupled with real depreciationsof all other currencies
but the Canadiandollar. In the second period the U.S. dollar's real
appreciationcontinued, but the behaviorof other currencieswas more
disparate.As noted earlier, the yen, while depreciatingslightly in real
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Table 3. Percentage Changes in Real Effective Exchange Rates, 1980-84a

Countiy

1980-82

1982-84

United States
Japan
Canada
France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom

24.1
- 1.2
5.3
- 10.1
-4.0
- 5.5
- 2.6

10.9
9.9
2.2
- 5.2
- 3.8
1.1
- 9.3

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics.
a. Real effective exchange rates are based on relative wholesale prices. A positive number is an effective
appreciation.

terms againstthe dollar, appreciatedsignificantlyon an effective basis.
The currencies of France, Germany, and the United Kingdom all
depreciatedfurtherin real effective termsbetween 1982and 1984,while
those of Canadaand Italy appreciatedslightly.
The policy backdropto recession and recovery has been a concerted
slowdown in monetarygrowthrates in majorindustrialcountries, fiscal
expansion in the United States, and a net fiscal contraction abroad.
Recent trends in OECD fiscal policies have been surveyed by Olivier
Blanchard and Lawrence Summers.'0The IMF's measure of fiscal
impulse, which attempts to measure the exogenous contribution of
governmentfiscal policy to demand, confirmstheir findings. Between
1980and 1985the cumulativeexpansionaryfiscal impulsefor the United
States was 4.2 percent of U.S. GNP, while the fiscal impulse for the
other six majorindustrialcountries was contractionaryand amounted
to - 3.2 percentof theirtotal GNP.II
Table4 shows averagemoney growthrates over the periods 1976-79
and 1979-84. For Japan,Germany,and Italy, the change in MI growth
10. OlivierJ. Blanchardand LawrenceH. Summers,"Perspectiveson High World
Real InterestRates," BPEA, 2:1984, pp. 273-324. See also CharlesWyplosz, "InternationalAspects of the Policy Mix in Six OECDCountries,"preparedfor the WorldBankBrookingsWorkshopon the InternationalConsequencesof BudgetaryDeficits and the
Monetary-FiscalPolicyMix in the OECD(September1984).
11. See InternationalMonetaryFund, WorldEconomic Outlook1985(Washington,
D.C.: InternationalMonetaryFund,April1985),table 16,p. 221.TheIMF'sfiscalimpulse
measureis not strictlyadditiveover time;the figuresgivenin the text thereforeexaggerate
theextentsof thecumulativeexpansionaryimpulsein the UnitedStatesandthecumulative
contractionaryimpulseabroad.Further,the IMFdoes notcorrectfortheeffect of inflation
on the realvalueof nominalgovernmentliabilities.Datafor 1985are projections.
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Table 4. Average MI Growth Rates of Major Industrial Countries, 1976-84a

Percent
Countiy

1976-79

1979-84

United States
Japan
Canada
France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom

7.8
9.2
9.1
11.0
9.7
22.1
15.1

7.6
3.6
10.0
10.0
4.0
13.1
10.6

Source: Author's calculations, based on data from International Monetary Fund, World Economic Ouitlook 1985.
a. Each year's monetary growth rate is the percentage change in the money stock for that year over the previous
year's money stock.

is dramatic.The decelerationof MI growthin the United States appears
to be insignificant,but recent U.S. money growth figures need to be
interpretedwith caution because of changes in financialregulations.
Figuresfor "regulation-adjusted"M1compiledby AlfredBroaddusand
MarvinGoodfriendin fact show a sharp contractionin the growth of
U.S. transactionbalances over 1980-81, an accelerationover 1981-83,
andrelativelytightmoney againin 1983-84.I2 Onlyin Canadais therean
increaseinaverageannualMl growthbetweenthe two periods;however,
data for CanadianM2 growth show a significantdecelerationbetween
1980and 1984.
The moderateslowdownin U. S. moneygrowthrelativeto the sharper
monetaryslowdowns in Japanand Germany,even afteradjustmentfor
U.S. financialderegulation,indicatesthat shifts in monetarypolicy can
have been at best part of the reason for the dollar's nominaland real
appreciationsince 1979. The obvious inadequacyof purely monetary
explanationscalls for a conceptualframeworkintegratingboth real and
monetaryfactors. This is developed in the next section.

Exchange Rate Theory and International Policy Interactions
One argumentin the 1960scase for exchange rate flexibilitywas that
floatingrateswould insulateeconomies fromforeigndisturbanceswhile
12. See Alfred Broaddusand MarvinGoodfriend,"Base Drift and the Longer Run
Growthof Ml: Experiencefroma Decadeof MonetaryTargeting,"FederalReserveBank
of Richmond Economic Review, vol. 70 (November-December 1984), pp. 3-14.
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freeingmonetarypolicy to pursuedomestic macroeconomicgoals. The
collapse of the fixed exchange rate system occurredat a time when the
United States' OECD partnersseemed indeed to have lost control of
their domestic money supplies. They hoped that floating rates would
sever the tie between U.S. and domestic prices and give them better
controlover macroeconomicdevelopmentsat home.13
Experience has shown that the insulatingpropertiesof floatingrates
were exaggerated.Table 5 compares the matrixof correlationsamong
U.S., Japanese,and Germanannualunemploymentrates over the fixed
rate years 1960-72with correspondingcorrelationmatricesfor periods
after 1972.(Unemploymentrates are residualsfrom a regressionof the
measured unemploymentrate on a constant and a time trend.) The
coefficients are quite high in the first period, and a comparisonof the
fixed rate period to the floating rate period as a whole suggests that
internationalsynchronizationof the business cycle has remainedhigh.
However, the two OPECprice shocks, whichdepressedactivity around
the world, are an obvious source of synchronization.When only years
in which OPECdevelopmentswere not dominantare used, the United
States-Japancorrelationbecomes quite small. But the United Statescorrelationremainpositive
Germanycorrelationandthe Germany-Japan
and only slightly lower than duringthe years of fixed exchange rates.
CorrelationsamongmonthlyWPIinflationratesreinforcethe impression
that significantinterdependencehas remainedunderfloatingrates.
This section develops a frameworkfor analyzingshort-and mediumterm interdependenceunder floating and fixed exchange rates. The
resultsprovidea basis forunderstandingthe experiencesurveyedabove,
anda backgroundfor discussion of how differentexchangerate systems
perform. The conclusions reached illustrate why early expectations
about the functioningof floatingrates were fulfilledonly partially. By
adoptinga floatingrate, a monetaryauthorityregainsthe control over
its nominal money supply that it sacrifices under a fixed rate. But a
floatingrate does not automaticallyshield the economy from the repercussions of macroeconomicdevelopments abroad. A floatingrate can
cushion some sectors of the economy in the face of certainshocks, but
a change in a nominalvariablelike the exchange rate can never offset
13. The classic academiccase for flexibleratesduringthis periodwas madeby Harry
G. Johnsonin "The Case for Flexible ExchangeRates, 1969,"FederalReserveBankof
St. LouisReview,vol. 51 (June1969),pp. 12-24.
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Table5. CorrelationMatrixof AnnualUnemploymentRates:the UnitedStates, Japan,
and Germany,1960-84a
Country

United
States

Japan

United States
Japan
Germany

1.00

1960-72
0.75
1.00

United States
Japan
Germany

100

1973-84
0.50
1.00

United States
Japan
Germany

1.00

Germany
0.58
0.93
1.00
0.69
0.83
1.00

1976-78 and 1981-84
0.15
0.49
1.00
0.85
1.00

Source: Author's calculations, based on data from Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development,
Main Economic Indicators.
a. Correlations are between the residuals from regressions of unemployment rates on a constant and a linear time
trend.

completely the effects of a real disturbanceoriginatingabroad. In the
long runa floatingrate can shut out foreigntrendinflationand allow the
centralbankto choose its preferredtrendinflationrate. But in the short
runeven monetaryshocks will be transmittedbetween countries.
EXCHANGE RATES AND PRICES IN A GLOBAL MODEL

The model developed here extends to a global settingthe Keynesian
asset-marketapproachto exchange rates. That approachemphasizes
the rapidadjustmentof asset marketsrelativeto goods markets,and the
exchangerate's role in maintainingcontinuousportfoliobalance, given
expectationsabout the future.At the same time, the model emphasizes
that these expectations are based on the exchange rate's key role in
determiningthe equilibriumterms of trade between national outputs
over the longer term. Indeed, this alternativerole of the exchange rate
is the key to understandingthe impactof aggregatedemanddisturbances,
including fiscal policies. Deviations between the short-runand fullemploymentequilibriumof the world economy arise from the prenegotiation of nominal wage contracts. Full-employment equilibrium is
attained over a span of time in which wage contracts can adjust to
disturbancesthat were not expected when the contracts were written.
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The model focuses on short-and medium-termprice-outputdynamics,
and does not explicitly incorporatethe currentaccount or investment,
whichplay key roles in determiningthe long-runequilibriumof the world
economy. I thereforedistinguishbetween full-employment(or mediumterm)equilibriumand the true long-runequilibriumreachedonce asset
stocks have also adjustedto steady-statelevels.'4
In view of the wide swings in realexchangeratesdocumentedearlier,
a realistic model must recognize that different economies produce
distinctoutputbaskets. For the momentI considereach region'soutput
to be a single composite commodityand focus on the aggregateimplications of disturbances.Sectoralissues revolvingaroundthe distinction
between tradablesandnontradablesturnout to be of crucialimportance
in assessing the performanceof floatingrates, however, and are taken
up at the end of this section.
Aggregatedemandytdfor the home region'soutputis a functionof the
real exchange rate qt, the domestic real interest rate rt, foreign output
yt*,and a demandshock gt. A similarrelationship(in which the foreign
counterpartsof domestic symbols are marked by asterisks) governs
aggregatedemandfor foreignoutput:
Ytd=_q,
ytd

- rot + yy* + g,,
qt -

*r,* + y*y, + g

14. The Keynesianasset-marketapproachis developedin RudigerDornbusch,"ExpectationsandExchangeRateDynamics,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 84(December 1976),pp. 1161-76;WilliamH. Branson, "ExchangeRate Dynamicsand Monetary
Policy," in Assar Lindbeck, ed., Inflation and Employment in Open Economies (Amster-

dam:North-Holland,1979),pp. 189-224;JeffreyA. Frankel,"On the Mark:A Theoryof
Floating Exchange Rates Based on Real Interest Differentials,"AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 69 (September1979),pp. 610-22; MichaelMussa, "A Model of Exchange
Rate Dynamics," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 90 (February1982), pp. 74-104;
WillemH. BuiterandMarcusMiller,"RealExchangeRate Overshootingand the Output
Cost of BringingDown Inflation,"EuropeanEconomicReview, vol. 18 (May 1982),pp.
85-123; MauriceObstfeld,"RelativePrices, Employment,and the ExchangeRate in an
Economy with Foresight," Econometrica,vol. 50 (September1982),pp. 1219-42;and
RobertP. Flood andRobertJ. Hodrick,"OptimalPriceand InventoryAdjustmentin an
Open-EconomyModel of the Business Cycle," QuarterlyJournalof Economics, forthcoming.Theglobalextensionof this approachbuildson RobertA. Mundell,International
Economics(Macmillan,1968),chapter18.A similarglobalmodelunderliesthe analysisin
Betty C. Daniel, "The InternationalTransmissionof Economic Disturbancesunder
Flexible Exchange Rates," InternationalEconomic Review, vol. 22 (October 1981),
pp. 491-509, and Kenneth Rogoff, "Can InternationalMonetary Policy Cooperation
Be Counterproductive?" Journal of International Economics, vol. 18 (May 1985), pp.

199-217.
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Above, q, is the price of foreignoutputin terms of domestic output. All
lowercase variablesother thaninterestrates are naturallogarithms.
Let e, denote the nominalexchangerate, the priceof foreigncurrency
in termsof domesticcurrency;andletp, (p*)denotethe domestic-money
(foreign-money)price of domestic (foreign)output. Then the real exchangerateq, is definedas:
P.
A rise in q, (e,) is called a real (nominal)depreciationof the domestic
currency. If it and i* are the home and foreign nominalinterest rates,
real interestrates are:
q

-= et + p, -

rt = it - (tpt.+I - pt),

r, =

-

(tp.+ I - p

where the notationt,xtrefersto the expected value of a variablext based
on informationknownat time t'.
Aggregate output supplies in the two regions, yts and y*S, depend

negativelyon real outputwages:
Yts = 0

(P,

- w,),

yt*S =

0*(p,

- w,).

Nominal wages w, and w* are negotiated at time t - 1, and are predeter-

mined as of time t. Wages in the two regions are set accordingto the
rules,
w

t-tlPt,

wt* =t-*

thatis, so as to equate outputsto full-employmentlevels (normalizedso
that their naturallogarithmsequal zero). Partialex post indexationof
these wages to the price of domesticoutputcan be viewed as a reduction
in the supplyelasticities 0 and 0*. For simplicityI assume wages are not
indexed directly to importprices. This is an innocuous assumptionif
both regions are large enough to prevent one region's exports from
makingup a very largeshareof the otherregion'sconsumptionbasket.15
15. Let fl be the indexationparameter(0 c Q c 1) and let a-be the shareof domestic
outputin home-regionconsumption.With wages indexed to the CPI ratherthan to the
price of domestic output, the home aggregatesupply function would be expressed as
yts = 0[(l - f) (Pt - w,) - fQ(1- a)qt]. A similar aggregate supply function would result

fromthe assumptionthatforeignoutputis an intermediateinputto domesticproduction.
The assumptionthatimportsare not an importantcomponentof the overallprice level is
reflectedin the definitionsof real interestrates above and real-balancedeflatorsbelow.
Bransonand Rotemberguse a two-regionmodel similarin structureto the one explored
here to study the importanceof differentialwage-indexingconventionsacross regions.
See WilliamH. Bransonand Julio J. Rotemberg,"InternationalAdjustmentwith Wage
Rigidity,"European Economic Review, vol. 13(May 1980),pp. 309-32.
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Considernext the asset markets. If m, and m* denote the home and
foreignmoney supplies(net of exogenous money-demandshiftfactors),
the monetaryequilibriumconditionsfor the two regionsare written:
Mt

-Pt

:= (Xyt-kit,

m,*p, Pt

(*y,*

*,

The definingfeatureof a floatingrateregimeis thateach region'snominal
money supply depends only on the decisions of its own monetary
authority. Nominal interest rates are linked by the interest parity
condition,
it = i* + te

-

e,

so that a positive differentialbetween the home and foreign nominal
interest rates requires an offsetting expected nominal depreciationof
the home currencyagainst the foreign currency.16 It is a direct consequence of nominal interest parity that the home-foreignreal interest
differentialequals the expected rise in the real exchange rate:
r, - r* = tqt+1 - qt.

When a currencyis expected to depreciatein real terms, the domestic
real interestrate exceeds the real interestrateprevailingabroad.
Aggregateoutput fluctuationsarise in the model from output price
movements that are not fully reflected in contemporaneousnominal
wage changes. Real wage movements, in turn, are the resultof changes
in outputdemandsor money suppliesthatwere not foreseen at the time
wages for the period were set. As a prelude to analyzing short-run
internationaladjustmentsto such shocks, it is usefulto examinethe fullemploymentor perfect-foresightequilibriumof the model.
FULL-EMPLOYMENT
INTERDEPENDENCE

EQUILIBRIUM:
IN THE

MEDIUM

RUN

Suppose initially that the aggregate demand shift parameters are
expected to remain constant at g and g*, while money supplies are
expected to grow forever at the constant rates [i and L*.Then in the
absence of current expectational errors, interest rates and prices are
given by:
16. An exogenouslyvaryingrisk premiumcould be appendedto this equalitywithout
changingthe main results derived below. I discuss the evidence on the interest parity
conditionin the finalsection.
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(1)

r= r* r_

(2)

q

(3)

(5)

p =p m=m++Ai
xi=

e=m+

=

-

bg* + 8*g
___
__
8*U + bu*'

Ug* -*
6*U + bo*'

m + A A,
,u + ^,*g +, b,g*)

A,u-m*-A*,u*

+ [U*(X-X*)-

u*]g

+

[6(X-X*)

+ U]g*

8*cr + 8Uc*

As explainedin the appendix,these equationsdependon a convergence
conditionthat excludes self-fulfillingspeculativebubbles.
These formulas have a number of important implications about
macroeconomicinterdependenceunderfloatingrates. First, becausethe
full-employmentrealexchangerateis expected to remainconstantunder
the present assumptions,home and foreignreal interestrates coincide.
Equation1 states that an increase in aggregatedemandfallingon home
or foreigngoods increasesthe world real interestrate. An implicationis
that expansionaryfiscalpolicy in either regionwill drive up the international real interestrate. Even when all prices are flexible, floatingrates
provideno insulationfromchanges in the world real interestrate.
Second, the domestic currency appreciatesin real terms (that is, q
falls) when demand for domestic goods increases, but it depreciates
when demand for foreign goods increases (equation 2). In particular,
expansionaryfiscalpolicy at home entailsa realappreciation.The result
gives a theoreticalrationalefor the observed association between the
recent evolution of OECD fiscal policies and the dollar's real appreciation, as discussed later. Purchasingpower parity does not hold in the
model in all circumstances, so real exchange rate changes provide
another mechanism through which macroeconomic disturbances are
propagatedinternationally.
Third,equations3 and 4 imply that globalaggregatedemandshocks,
andin particularfiscalpolicies, affect price levels throughoutthe world.
For example, fiscal expansion in either regionmust eventuallydrive up
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the price level in both regions. The reason is that any increase in global
aggregatedemanddrives up the world real interest rate, and, for given
money growth rates, drives up each region's nominal interest rate,
reducingdesiredrealbalances.A floatingexchangeratedoes not provide
insulationfor nationalprice levels in general.
In what sense, then, do floatingrates provide insulation?The equations above show that floatingrates provide insulationin the medium
runonly againstpurelymonetaryshocks originatingabroad.Across fullemploymentequilibriums,changesin money suppliesandmoneygrowth
rates do not affect the world real interest rate or q, reflections of the
monetaryneutralityassumedby the model. A rise in m or [L,for example,
raisesp, but it does not affectp*. A rise in e just equal to the associated
rise in p prevents any purely monetary disturbancefrom affecting q
(compareequations3 and 5).
The nominal exchange rate does not always move so as to offset
divergentoutputpricemovements,however:the exchangeratedepends
on realas well as monetaryfactors, even at full employment.The reason
is that the exchange rate plays a role in equilibratinggoods as well as
asset markets. If the interest elasticities of money demandare similar
across countries, growthin demandfor foreignoutputmust depreciate
the domestic currency in nominal terms while growth in demand for
domestic output must appreciate it. Indeed, if A = X*, equation 5
becomes:
e

=

m +

ll -

m* -

X*[L*

+

q.

If there are substantialreal shocks to the system, one would expect e
andq to be highlycorrelatedbecause partof the adjustmentof q to a real
disturbancechanging the relative price of national outputs is accomplished througha movement in e. This observationprovides one theoretical explanationfor the high correlationbetween real and nominal
exchange rate changes shown for the United States in figure 3 and
characteristicof all majorcurrenciesover the floatingrateperiod.
By relaxingthe assumptionsthatexpected money growthis constant
and that no aggregatedemand shifts are expected, one obtains a more
general representationof the model's full-employmentequilibrium.A
full derivation is given in the appendix. More general expectational
assumptionslead to an explicit accountof the key role thatexpectations
about the future play in determiningcurrentprices and interest rates.
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The moregeneralexpressionfor the full-employmentrealexchangerate
is:

(

q

C + bu

+ 8

T + bu
yJ= UU*

+ 8* )u

Equation6 shows thatthe realexchangeratedependsnot only on the
currentstate of aggregatedemandat home andabroad,but on the entire
expected path of aggregatedemand. For example, an anticipatedtightening of fiscal policy at home (a fall in ,g,+j for j > 0) leads to a real
depreciationtoday, even before the policy change is implemented,by
raisingexpected home-foreignreal interestdifferentialsand, along with
them, the currentrealinterestdifferential.As before, each region'sprice
level is insulated in the mediumrun from currentor expected foreign
monetary shocks but not from current or expected foreign demand
shocks.
The foregoinganalysis shows that in the mediumrun, a floatingrate
insulates a country from changes in the level or growth rate of foreign
money, andthusallows it to choose its own trendrateof inflationwithout
regardto monetaryconditionsabroad.But while the exchange rate can
offset foreignmonetaryshocks, it is powerlessto offset realdisturbances
from abroadwhen domestic goods and capital marketsare at all integrated into the rest of the world's markets. To the extent that foreign
monetary shifts have temporaryreal effects, a floatingexchange rate
will fail to insulate against these too in the short run. I now turn to a
more detailed discussion of the internationaltransmissionof disturbances underfloatingrates.
MACROECONOMIC

ADJUSTMENT

IN THE

SHORT

RUN

The internationaltransmissionof monetaryshocks in the shortrunis
illustratedhere by a permanent,unanticipatedslowdown in the rate of
home money growth[. As the appendixshows in detail, a fall in [L will,
for plausible parameter configurations, put downward pressure on
domestic output and prices but at the same time cause foreign output
and prices to rise relative to their trends.'7 A floating rate does not
17. My discussion of the model's implicationsassumes that domestic and foreign
parametersare approximatelyequal. As explainedlater, 8 and 8* are relatedand will be
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prevent the internationaltransmissionof monetaryshocks in the short
run, and this transmissionis likely to be negative.
Through what channels does negative transmission occur? Real
domestic currencyappreciation(a fall in q) puts downwardpressureon
domestic prices, output, and the nominal interest rate, but the same
demand shift that causes recession at home pushes foreign prices and
output upward.The direct effect of y on the demandfor foreign goods
(measured by y*) tends to depress output abroad, but this effect is
assumedto be dominatedby the demandshift inducedby the fall in q.
The behaviorof worldrealinterestratesis of particularinterestin the
likely case where foreign output does rise. Both the nominaland real
interestratesprevailingabroadincreasein the face of an incipientexcess
demandfor real balances and a fall in expected inflation.Since the real
exchange rate q is now temporarilybelow its expected futurelevel, and
expected to rise, real interest rate parity implies that the home real
interest rate must rise on impact as well. If disinflationat home raises
foreignoutput,it thereforecauses a rise in the domesticrealinterestrate
and a somewhatsmallerrise in the foreignreal interestrate. The rise in
the foreignreal rate occurs even in the absence of any foreignmonetary
response to the domestic policy spillover.
Consider next the effects of fiscal expansion at home, formally
representedas a permanent,unanticipatedrise in g. Fiscal expansionat
home causes a coordinatedincrease in outputand prices both at home
andabroad.Temporaryfiscal expansionhas the same qualitativeeffects
on outputsandpricelevels in the shortrun.A detailedderivationis again
providedin the appendix.
Whatis the impactof the disturbanceon asset prices? The domestic
currencyappreciatesin realand in nominaltermsas the expected future
levels of e and q decline; indeed, it is the change in the real exchange
rate that transmitsthe increase in aggregatedemandabroad. Nominal
interest rates rise worldwideto maintainmoney-marketequilibriumin
the face of the activityandpricelevel increases. The increasein nominal
interest rates is likely to representan increase in real interest rates as
well.
close when the two regions are of roughlyequal size. The short-runprice and output
effects of changesin m andm*, whetherpermanentor transitory,are qualitativelysimilar
to the effects of changesin p.and ,u*.
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Itwas observedearlierthateven acrossfull-employmentequilibriums,
changes in real and in nominal exchange rates tend to be positively
correlatedwhen real shocks occur. This same correlationcharacterizes
the short-runresponse to both monetary and real disturbanceswhen
some prices in the economy are sticky. This is anotherreason for the
high correlationbetween the real and nominalexchange rate changes
shown in figure3. In the case of domestic disinflation,nominalappreciation reduces domestic prices and raises those abroad. But sticky
nominal wages induce output movements that prevent output prices
fromadjustingcompletelyto theirPPPlevels. The nominalappreciation
is thereforeaccompaniedby a temporaryrealappreciation,even though
the monetary shock leaves steady-state relative prices unchanged.
Domestic fiscal expansionalso leads to both real and nominalappreciation in the short run. Unlike monetarypolicies, however, permanent
fiscalpolicies have permanenteffects on the real exchange rate.
FIXED

EXCHANGE

RATES

AND

MONETARY

AUTONOMY

The behaviorof the world economy underfixed exchange rates can
also be studiedwithinthe frameworkset out above. Whencentralbanks
intervenein the foreign exchange market,they create or destroy highpoweredmoney. The monetaryeffect of interventioncan be sterilizedthat is, offset throughopposite variationsin the domestic componentof
the monetarybase. But the overwhelmingconclusionof recent research
is that in the present internationalenvironment,only interventionthat
is permittedto affect the money supply has a significantimpacton the
exchangerate.18A commitmentto peg the exchangeratethereforeforces
a centralbankto devote monetarypolicy to that end.
Linkages among national money supplies depend heavily on the
18. This conclusionwas reachedby the WorkingGroupon ExchangeMarketInterventionin "Reportof the WorkingGroupon ExchangeMarketIntervention"(Jurgensen
Report, U.S. Treasury,1983).See also MauriceObstfeld, "ExchangeRates, Inflation,
and the SterilizationProblem:Germany,1975-1981,"European Economic Review, vol.
21 (March-April 1983), pp. 161-89; Kenneth Rogoff, "On the Effects of Sterilized
Intervention:An Analysis of Weekly Data," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 14
(September1984),pp. 133-50;andBonnieE. Loopesko, "RelationshipsamongExchange
Rates, Intervention,and InterestRates: An EmpiricalInvestigation,"Journal of International Money and Finance, vol. 3 (December1984),pp. 257-77. Sterilizedintervention
wouldbe effectiveifcapitalcontrolswereimposed,butthemodelassumescapitalmobility.
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mechanismthroughwhichcentralbankssettle balancesof international
payments. To illustrate the sense in which countries other than the
United States sacrificed domestic monetary autonomy to peg dollar
exchange rates before the system collapsed in 1973, I model a dollarstandardsystem. In that system, the foreign monetaryauthoritypegs
the exchange rate at e throughopen marketexchanges of its own highpowered money for foreign bonds; but the home, that is, U.S., central
bank is not obliged to vary its money supply when the foreign central
bankbuys or sells dollarassets.
The most importantpropertyof the resultingmodelis thatby pegging
the exchange rate, the foreign central bank relinquishesany ability to
influence its own money supply through its own monetary policies.
Further,the foreign countrymust accept the trend inflationrate establishedby the U.S. centralbank, the reserve center, unless it can vary its
exchange rate or its fiscal stance continuouslyover time for indefinite
periods.
Alternativearrangementsfor settlingofficialreserve balanceswould
change the one-sidedness of the above arrangement.If both central
banks held internationalreserves only in the formof an outside reserve
asset such as gold or the IMF Special Drawing Right, interventionrelatedmonetarygrowthin one countrywould be matchedby monetary
contractionin the other. Alternatively,symmetricadjustmentwould be
guaranteedif, as Ronald McKinnonhas proposed, the foreign central
bankpeggedits rateto the homecurrencybutheldinternationalreserves
in the formof interest-bearingdeposits at the home centralbank.19
I begin as before by discussingthe model's full-employmentequilibriumunderthe assumptionthatall shiftsto aggregatedemandandhomecountry monetary growth are regardedas permanentby the public.
Equilibriumin the two goods marketsimpliesthatthe realexchangerate
q is again given by equation 1, while real interest rates are equalized
internationallyand given by equation 2. The full-employment real
exchange rate and real interest rate are therefore independentof the
exchange rate regime. This point has importantpolicy implications
because it tells us that adjustmentsto permanent real shocks must
eventuallybe madewhetherthe exchangerateis fixedor floating.Under
19. See RonaldI. McKinnon,"A New TripartiteMonetaryAgreementor a Limping
Dollar Standard?"Essays in InternationalFinance 106 (PrincetonUniversity, InternationalFinanceSection, October1974).
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floatingratesthe adjustmentwill occurquicklythroughan exchangerate
change,whileunderfixedratesit willoccurmoreslowly throughchanges
in relativeoutputprices.
The price of output in the home region is given by equation 3, and
also is the same as that in the flexible rate model. Because the home
centralbankdoes not interveneto influencethe exchangerate, it can set
its nominalmoney stock m at any desired level. Accordingly,equation
3 is a reduced-formexpressionfor the domestic outputprice in terms of
its exogenous determinants.
The foreign money stock m* is endogenous, however, and beyond
the controlof theforeignmonetaryauthority.Withthe nominalexchange
rate fixed, the real exchange rate given by equation 1, and the homecountryoutputprice given by equation3, the foreignoutputpricep* =
p - e + q is independentof foreignmonetarypolicy. It is given by:
p =m-e

+X*Ai +

(u + X6)g* - (U*8*

+

*

If the foreignregiondoes not wish to use fiscalpolicy to offset the effects
of changes in home-regionmoney or inflation, its only recourse is a
change in the exchange rate paritye. Togetherwith the world nominal
interestrater + [L,p* determinesthe foreignmoney stock accordingto:
m* = p*-A*

(r +

L).

In the short run, too, foreign monetary policy is ineffective: any
foreign attempt at monetary expansion leads to an immediate and
completely offsettingcapitaloutflow. In contrast, monetaryexpansion
by the reserve centerleads to a synchronizedoutputexpansionas world
interestratesfall andthe foreigncentralbankis forced to expandits own
money supplythroughpurchasesof foreignexchange.
The internationaltransmissionof aggregatedemandshocks is asymmetricas well. A permanentand unanticipatedfiscal expansion by the
reservecenter, for example,raises outputat home but maylower output
abroad.Whilethe spilloverof domestic demandonto foreigngoods has
a stimulativeeffect, thereis a rise in the worldwidenominalinterestrate
thattends to discourageforeigndemand.However, it can be shown that
fiscalexpansionabroadalways raises home outputin the shortrun.This
is again a consequence of the reserve center's unique control over its
own money supply. Increasedgovernmentdemandin the foreignregion
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leads to an increasein its output,its pricelevel, its money stock, and the
worldinterestrate.Because the homemoney supplyis fixed, equilibrium
in its money marketrequireshigherprices and output.
THE

ROLE

OF THE

CURRENT

ACCOUNT

UNDER

FLOATING

RATES

The currentaccounthas been conspicuouslyabsentfromthe precedingdiscussion.Expenditureshiftsof the type studiedabovewillgenerally
imply current account imbalances that redistributewealth between
regions and shift regional aggregate demand schedules in opposite
directions over time. Equation6, which shows how the real exchange
rate depends on expected futuredemandconditions, suggests that the
anticipationof these shifts will have effects on prices and interest rates
today. For example,expansionaryfiscalpolicy at homeimpliesa current
account deficitand a long-runreal depreciationthat accommodatesthe
export surplusneeded to service an increased stock of external debt.
The anticipationof this eventualdepreciationtempers,but is unlikelyto
reverse, the realappreciationthatfiscalease initiallycauses. In equation
6, the expectation of a prolongedhome currentaccount deficit can be
viewed as impartinga downwardtime trendto the demandshiftfactorg
and an upwardtrendto g*.
In general, the relationshipbetween the current account and real
exchange rate is quite complicated. The pattern of exchange rate
adjustmentduringthe transitionto externalbalancewill depend on the
type of shock that disturbedthe externalbalance in the firstplace. For
example, a currentaccount deficit that financesproductiveinvestment
and a deficit that finances consumptionspendingwill induce different
exchangerate paths. In terms of equation6, an investment-ledexternal
deficit need not reduce future levels of domestic wealth and spending,
but it will tend to raiseq above its static-expectationslevel by increasing
futureexpected levels of domestic supply.20
The current account adjustmentprocess-the predictable, gradual
adjustmentof absorptionto income-is likelyto be of minorconsequence
20. A dynamicmodelof the currentaccountincorporatingdomesticcapitalaccumulationis analyzedin MauriceObstfeldand Alan C. Stockman,"Exchange-RateDynamics," inPeterB. KenenandRonaldW. Jones,eds., HandbookofInternationalEconomics,
vol. 2 (Amsterdam:North-Holland,1985),pp. 917-77. In that model, a currentaccount
deficit is accompaniedby a nominallyappreciatingcurrencyif the investment rate is
sufficientlyhigh.
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for the time series propertiesof currentaccountandexchangeratedata.
The correlationpatternscharacterizingthese dataareinsteaddominated
by continual and largely unanticipated shocks to goods and asset
markets.This explainswhy a currencycan, like the dollarbetween 1982
and early 1985,sustaina net appreciationin the face of growingcurrent
account deficits. The same expenditureshocks that have expandedthe
deficit have also appreciatedthe dollar, and they have swamped any
tendency for the dollarto fall in response to increases in U.S. external
indebtedness.
Any relatiohshipbetween exchange rate and currentaccount innovations is possible, with the precise outcome dependingon the source
of the currentaccountshock. As alreadynoted, fiscalexpansionat home
inducesexchangerateappreciationandan externaldeficiton impact.In
contrast,a shift in foreigndemandfromforeigngoods towardthe goods
producedby the homecountrywill induceon impacta domesticcurrency
appreciationand a home currentaccount surplus,providedinvestment
does not reactstrongly.Because the demandshiftoccasions a temporary
rise in home income and a temporaryfall in foreignincome, capitalwill
flow fromthe home to the foreigncountryas householdsin both smooth
theirexpected consumptionstreams.
The current account movements caused by various demand shifts
reflect changes in the level of absorptionrelative to income. But as the
nationalincome identitiesshow, they also reflectchangesin the level of
importsrelative to exports. By shiftingexpenditurebetween domestic
andforeigngoods, real exchangerate movementshelp producedemand
and productionpatterns consistent with the desired current account
balance.For example,the realappreciationaccompanyinganexpansion
of domesticabsorptionaccommodatesthe requiredhomeimportsurplus
by simultaneouslydiscouragingexports and cheapeningimports.
DEMAND
SHORT

SHIFTS

AND

RESOURCE

ALLOCATION

IN THE

RUN

The assumptionthat each country produces a single homogeneous
outputmust be droppedbefore the sectoralimplicationsof expenditure
shifts can be studied. For manypurposes, it is useful to assume instead
thatthe economy consists of two sectors, one producingtradablegoods,
and the other producinggoods that are essentially nontradable.In this
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setting, demanddisturbancesmust be viewed as shiftingthe allocation
of productive factors between the two sectors over time. The earlier
discussion of manufacturingemploymentin the United States, Japan,
andGermanysuggestedthatthe relationbetween the realexchangerate
andsectoralresourceallocationis complex.Thepointcanbe appreciated
by consideringthe contrastingeffects of the demandshiftsjust noted.
An internationaldemandshifttowarddomestictradablesoccasions a
nominal appreciationof the domestic currency, a rise in the money
prices of home-producedtradables, and, through demand spillover
effects, a proportionallysmallerrise in the prices of nontradables.There
is likely to be a real appreciationof the currency, but one that is
accompaniedby anexpansionof the shareof manufacturingemployment
in total employment. Increased output of tradables of course helps
accommodate the concomitant export surplus. This scenario seems
applicableto Japan,where manufacturingemploymenthas not suffered
greatly despite the yen's sharp real effective appreciationin 1982-84
(see figure4).
A fiscal expansion that falls on nontradables,in contrast, induces a
nominal appreciationand a rise in the money prices of nontradables.
The effect on the demandfor home-producedtradablesis ambiguous,
however. Fiscal expansionraises incomeby raisingnontradableoutput,
andpartof the increaseddomesticspendingthatresultsfallson tradables.
Possiblyoffsettingthis expansionaryeffect is the exchangerate-induced
rise in the price of exports relative to imports, which shifts domestic
demandabroad.The result may well be a contractionin manufacturing
employmentcoupled with a real appreciation.Ultimately, some labor
and capital must leave the tradablesector to help satisfy the increased
governmentdemandfor nontradedgoods.
Because the tradableand nontradablesectors of the home economy
use the same currency, they can be thought of as linked by a fixed
exchange rate that floats against foreign rates. It follows that a fiscal
expansionfallingprimarilyon one of these sectors may have a contractionaryeffect on the other sector even as it stimulatesoutputabroad.

Optimum Currency Areas and the MisalignmentProblem
The theory of optimumcurrencyareas, initiatedby Robert Mundell
in 1961,places in perspective some importantelements of the cases for
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and against floating exchange rates and is a useful startingpoint for
evaluatingtheirrecentperformance.2'This section beginsby discussing
the theory's prescriptionsfor a world in which internationalasset trade
is relativelyunrestricted.
The notion of an optimumcurrencyarea arises from the observation
that there may be costs, as well as benefits, in expandingthe size of
regionswithinwhichexchangerates are fixed. The benefitsare basically
those that motivatethe use of monies as mediaof exchange and units of
account. The possible costs are related to short-runmacroeconomic
performance,and arisefromthe reductionin monetaryautonomythat a
fixedexchangerate entails.
One way of thinkingaboutthe optimalcurrencyareais as a "secondbest" policy regime. In a world without macroeconomicstabilization
problemsor adjustmentcosts, the informationalconvenience of fixed
exchange rates, describedlater, would be a decisive argumentagainst
floating.Mundell'soptimalcurrencyarea is a region of factor mobility
withinwhichthereis some rigidityof nominalwage contractsandhence
a possibilitythatnominalexchangerateflexibilitycan offset shocks that
leadto employmentandpricelevel fluctuations.As Mundellrecognized,
the stabilizingpropertiesof a floatingrate might be minimalfor small
economies in which importsare so importanta componentof the cost of
living that a reduction in real wages through nominal depreciationis
impossible.Butthoughthe theorymightnot applyto individualcountries
within Europe or to Canada,for example, it is still useful in analyzing
the effects of flexible dollarexchange rates on the EuropeanMonetary
System (EMS)andJapan.22
As I emphasizelater, however, a maindrawbackin viewing Europe,
or even the United States, as a potentialoptimumcurrencyarea is that
factors cannot move costlessly between sectors of the European and
21. See Robert A. Mundell, "A Theory of OptimumCurrencyAreas," American
EconomicReview,vol. 51 (September1961),pp. 657-64. The theoryis updatedin Edward
Towerand ThomasD. Willett, "The Theoryof OptimalCurrencyAreas and ExchangeRate Flexibility," Special Papersin InternationalEconomics 11 (PrincetonUniversity,
InternationalFinanceSection, 1976).
22. Thedesirabilityof fixedratesfor very open economieswas emphasizedby Ronald
I. McKinnon, "Optimum Currency Areas," American Economic Review, vol. 53 (Septem-

ber 1963),pp. 717-25. Note thatMundell'snotionof factormobilityrefersto the abilityof
workersandmachinesto moveout of unemployedregionsin the shortrun,not necessarily
to internationaltradein financialassets. Economically,optimalcurrencyareas need not
coincide with politicaljurisdictions,but barriersto factor movementare often the result
of actualor potentialactionsby nationalauthorities.
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Americaneconomies. Thisproblemis at the heartof the currentconcern
aboutthe effects of exchange rate misalignmentsand must be balanced
againstany aggregatebenefitsthat exchangerateflexibilitymay confer.
THE

INFORMATIONAL

BENEFITS

OF LARGE

CURRENCY

AREAS

By providinga widely accepted mediumof exchange, money economizes on the substantialsearch costs associated with barterexchange.
By providinga convenientunitof account,moneyalso lowerscalculation
costs, providedthe purchasingpowerof the monetaryunitis itself stable.
In a worldof severalcurrencies,the adoptionof a singlecurrencywould
thereforelower internationaltransactioncosts. The widespreaduse of
the dollar as a means of payment and unit of account in international
trade-particularlyin tradeinvolvingthe UnitedStatesor between small
countries-illustrates this point. Even underfloatingrates, marketswill
find it convenient to adopt a "vehicle currency" like the dollar.23A
furtherillustrationis the growingprivateuse of the EuropeanCurrency
Unit.
In practice, governmentsare unwillingto relinquishtheir currencycreatingpowers, so the ideal of a single world money is unattainable,at
least at present.24Fixed exchange rates can provide many of the
informationalbenefits of a common world currency, however. The
importantdifference-one that I discuss at greater length in the final
section-is that governments may elect to change the price of their
currencywithout warning.Indeed, it is in part to preserve this option
that governmentswould be unwillingto give up nationalcurrenciesin
favorof a worldcurrencyissued by a supranationalcentralbank. Within
a single politicaljurisdiction, deposit insuranceand relatedguarantees
can ensurea fixedrelativepricebetweencurrencyandothertransactions
23. Evidence on the dollar'simportancein internationaltransactionsis providedby
PeterB. Kenen, "TheRole of the Dollaras an InternationalCurrency,"OccasionalPaper
13(Groupof Thirty, 1983).A recentdiscussionof the theoryof vehicle currenciesis Paul
Krugman,"The InternationalRole of the Dollar:Theory and Prospect," in John F. 0.
Bilson andRichardC. Marston,eds., ExchangeRate Theoryand Practice(Universityof
ChicagoPress, 1984),pp. 261-78. See also C. P. Kindleberger,"The Benefitsof International Money," Journal of International Economics, vol. 2 (September 1972), pp. 425-42.

24. On the problemsof creatingandmanaginga commonworldcurrency,see Stanley
Fischer, "The SDR and the IMF: Towarda WorldCentralBank?" in George M. von
Furstenberg, ed., International Money and Credit: The Policy Roles (International

MonetaryFund, 1983),pp. 179-99.
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media; but there are no similar institutions to ensure a fixed relative
price between nationalcurrenciesunder all circumstances.The possibilityof exchangeratechangeslimitsthe acceptabilityof nationalmonies
in tradeunderfixed rates, and limits their usefulness as numerairesby
makingtheirreal value inherentlymore variable.Nonetheless, it can be
arguedthat on balancethere are informationalgains fromextendingthe
domainover which exchangerates are fixed.
EXCHANGE

RATES

AND

MACROECONOMIC

STABILITY

Whatarethe macroeconomiccosts of fixingthe exchangeratebetween
two regions?Mundelllinkedhis evaluationof these costs to two factors,
the importanceof shiftsin the relativedemandfor the two regions'goods
andthe cost of interregionalmigrationof unemployedcapitalandlabor.
Macroeconomic performance under alternative exchange rate regimes can be studiedin termsof the two-regionmodeldevelopedearlier,
althoughmost of the considerablebody of recent research devoted to
this question adopts a single-countryperspective. The basic analytical
frameworkassumes that authoritiescannot directly observe whether
shocks to the economy originatein goods or asset markets.Underthese
circumstances,the optimalexchange rate regimefunctions as an automatic stabilizer for the economy, yielding the best macroeconomic
outcomes on average. Macroeconomic performance is evaluated in
terms of the variabilityof output and the generalprice level relative to
theirtrends. Each country'sgeneralprice level is definedas a weighted
averageof the prices of its own outputand imports.25
Assume firstthat the exchange rate is fixed, and suppose there is an
increasein the relativedemandfor the homeregion'soutput.This shock,
as we have seen, puts upwardpressure on the home region's interest
25. An exchangerate regimeoptimalin the foregoingsense wouldgenerallyinvolve
neither fixed nor freely floatingrates but somethingin between-a managedfloat. In
practice, however, the informationnecessary to determine the optimal intervention
strategy is unavailableto the authorities.For surveys of the theoreticalliteratureon
optimalinterventionandexchangerateregimechoice, see DaleW. Henderson,"Exchange
MarketInterventionOperations:Their Role in FinancialPolicy and Their Effects," in
Bilson and Marston, eds., Exchange Rate Theory and Practice, pp. 359-406; and Richard

C. Marston, "StabilizationPolicies in Open Economies," in Kenen and Jones, eds.,
Handbook of International Economics, vol. 2, pp. 859-916. The Henderson and Marston

reviewsbothgo beyondthe small-countryparadigm.In the analysisbelow I abstractfrom
supplyshocks, whichhave an ambiguousexchangerateeffect.
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rate, causingan incipientappreciationof its currency,a reductionin the
foreignregion's money supply, and an indeterminatechange in foreign
output. If the balance of payments adjustmentmechanism operates
symmetrically,as when the home region is not a reserve center, its
money supply is increased by the inflow of private capital. Under a
flexibleexchangerate,the homecurrencywouldappreciate,thus shifting
some of the demandshock to the foreignregion and softeningits effect
on domestic employment, output, and prices. If demand shocks are
importantfor both areas, a floatingexchange rate may promotea better
allocationof risks than a fixed rate would, in that each area will be able
to export some of its macroeconomicvariabilityabroad.In practice,the
benefitsof a flexibleratewill be greatestwhen aggregatedemandshocks
are negatively correlated across regions, as when most shocks are
absolute demand shifts between their outputs. In this situation-the
situation Mundell assumed in his analysis-the gains from trading
macroeconomicriskthrougha floatingexchangeratearegreatest.When
aggregatedemand shocks are dominant, therefore, floating exchange
rates may well be preferred.26
The analysis of money-marketshocks yields differentconclusions.
Consider the effect of an upward shift in the foreign money demand
function. If the exchange rate is fixed and the home region is a reserve
center, there is a transferof reserves from the foreign central bank to
the foreign public that restores foreign monetaryequilibriumwith no
change in either region's output or price level. If reserve settlement is
symmetric,however, the fall in foreignvelocity causes a fall in the home
money supplyand a decline in activity in both regions:in effect, partof
the velocity shock is exported abroad. Shocks to money demand or
supply in a reserve center do have effects abroad,however, and these
reinforce,ratherthan dilute, the shocks' domestic impact. A decline in
velocity in a reserve center raises world interest rates in the short run,
causing a decline in foreign output and money. But no corresponding
increase in the domestic money supplyautomaticallysoftens the fall in
home output.It follows that macroeconomicperformanceundera fixed
exchangeratedependscruciallyon the degreeto whichforeignexchange
interventionaffects the two regions' money supplies. A setup in which
26. Whenflexiblerates are preferableon macroeconomicgrounds,the informational
benefitsof fixingthe rate are reducedby the incentives centralbanks have to alter the
parityonce it has becomeclearthata majorrealdisturbancehas occurred.
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the foreigncentralbankalways intervenesand only its money supplyis
affected by interventionis clearly beneficialonly when home monetary
shocks are relatively insignificant.In general, the burdenof adjusting
the money supply to payments imbalancesshould fall more heavily on
the regionwith the less stable monetaryconditions.
Under a floatingexchange rate, purely monetaryshocks may cause
output variabilitygreater than that which could be achieved under a
fixed rate. An exogenous increase in foreign money demandnow puts
upwardpressureon the interestrate, causingan incipientcapitalinflow
and an appreciationof the foreigncurrency. Because the exchange rate
change shifts demandtowardhome-regiongoods, output and the price
level in the foreign region fall by more than they would under a fixed
rate, andare likely to rise in the home region.The risk-sharingargument
suggests that the two regions will prefera fixed exchange rate, together
withappropriateinternationalsettlementarrangements,when monetary
shocks are dominant,andespeciallywhen they are negativelycorrelated
across regions, but will prefer a floatingrate when aggregatedemand
shocks are the mainconcern.27
The analysis sketched above assumes a structureof nominal wage
contractingand a distributionof shocks that are invariantwith respect
to the exchangerateregime.Withrespectto wage-settingarrangements,
I presentpreliminaryevidence laterthattherehave been some structural
changes outside the United States under flexible rates. However, the
evidence is quiteweak at this stage, and it is not at all clearthat the shift
to floating,per se, caused the changes. Withrespect to the structureof
disturbances,McKinnonand others have arguedthat flexibleexchange
rates encourageinstabilityin nationalmoney demands, althoughthere
is little solid evidence in supportof this proposition.28
It is also noteworthy that there may be internationaldisagreement
about the appropriateexchange rate regime. Suppose that the home
regionis buiffetedby substantialreal shocks, while the primarycause of
27. Optimalrisk poolingcould be accomplishedthroughfull internationaldiversification in all assets, includinghumancapital.But this idealizedsituationcannotbe attained
in practice. For a model of a perfectly pooled internationalequilibrium,see RobertE.
Lucas, Jr., "InterestRates and CurrencyPrices in a Two-CountryWorld,"Journalof
Monetary Economics, vol. 10 (November 1982), pp. 335-60.
28. See Ronald I. McKinnon, An International Standardfor Monetary Stabilization,

Policy Analyses in InternationalEconomics 8 (Institutefor InternationalEconomics,
1984).
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disturbanceabroadis monetaryinstability.The foreigncentralbankwill
then desire to peg to the home currency,but this will makeit impossible
for the home region to export any of its short-rundemand variability
abroadthroughexchangeratechanges. In this situationthe home region
may resort to trade restrictions as a means of accomplishingwhat it
cannot do throughthe foreign exchange market.This type of disagreement helpedcause the "Nixon shock" of August 1971.Frustratedby its
inabilityto devalueagainstforeigncurrenciesin response to a perceived
decline in U.S. competitiveness,the Nixon administrationput pressure
on foreign governments to revalue by imposing a 10 percent import
surcharge.The resulting exchange rate realignmentsformed the substance of the Smithsonianagreementreachedlaterthat year.
AGGREGATE BENEFITS
THE MISALIGNMENT

VERSUS SECTORAL COSTS:

PROBLEM

The main implication of the foregoing discussion is that in spite of the

advantagesof a fixed rate system in terms of transactioncosts, there
may be substantialbenefitsto exchange rate flexibilitybetween regions
subject to differentialaggregate demand shocks. The pattern of the
recent recovery illustrates the potential benefits. Since 1982, dollar
appreciationhas moderatedthe effect of rising aggregatedemand on
U.S. output and prices by shifting that demand abroad. As already
noted, Japanand Canada,with their extensive U.S. tradinglinks, have
been the main beneficiariesof this exported recovery, but Europe has
benefitedas well. Underfixedrates, the recovery wouldhave been even
more unbalancedthan it has been, given existing macroeconomicpolicies.

Recent U.S. experience also illustrates an importantdrawbackin
applyingthe optimalcurrency area idea to actual currencyareas. The
dollar'sappreciationhas distributeddemandunevenlyamongsectors of
the U.S. economy, hurtingagricultureand some manufacturingindustries. As long as shocks fall differentiallyon sectors between which
productivefactors are temporarilyimmobile,there can be no presumption that the United States, the EMS, or Japanis an optimalcurrency
area. When the demand for one sector's output rises, other sectors
linked to it by a common currency may suffer as a result of the same
currencyappreciationthatstabilizesaggregateemploymentat homeand
stimulatesgrowthabroad.The associated distributionaland adjustment
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costs are far from trivial and must be weighed against any aggregate
benefitsin evaluatingthe desirabilityof floatingrates.
These costs underlie the recent focus on the cost of exchange rate
misalignments.Realexchangeratecycles of longanduncertainduration,
such as those evident in figure 1, can cause the economy to incur
unemploymentand relocation costs repeatedly, as productivefactors
migrate out of the sectors that are depressed at the time. Further,
sustained appreciationinevitably gives rise to increased demands for
protectionin the tradable-goodssector. Capitulationto these demands
invites foreign retaliation,and so leads to a structureof trade barriers
thatis difficultto removelaterwithoutextensive multilateralnegotiation.
Currentcongressionalmoves to protect import-competingU.S. industries illustratethe dangersof protractedswings in competitiveness.
To be effective, a policy response to a known goods-marketshock
mustconsideradjustmentcosts andthe dangersof protectionism.But it
must also take into account the shock's permanence-which is likely to
be unknown. The case for a monetary rather than an exchange rate
response to a goods-marketshock is quite weak when the shock is
permanent.In this case, as was shown by the model in the previous
section, monetarypolicy can only slow a necessary real exchange rate
adjustmentthat will eventuallybe broughtaboutby price-levelchanges
if the nominalexchange rate is pegged. Only when it is known that a
particulargoods-marketshock will be reversed within several years is
there a case for resistingits real exchange rate effect throughmonetary
policy so that excessive relocation costs are avoided. Discussions of
misalignmentthereforepresuppose a divergence of the real exchange
rate from some "fundamental"equilibriumlevel that is in some sense
sustainablein the long run.
John Williamsonhas defined this "fundamental"level of the real
exchangerate as "that which is expected to generatea currentaccount
surplus or deficit equal to the underlyingcapital flow over the cycle,
given that the country is pursuing'internalbalance' as best it can and
not restrictingtradefor balance of paymentsreasons."29 An important
addendumto this definitionconcernsthe compositionof nationalsaving.
The situationdescribedabove is not one of "fundamentalequilibrium"
unless the governmentbudgetis also balancedover the cycle.
Misalignmentssuch as the dollar overvaluationof the early 1970s
29. Williamson, The Exchange Rate System, p. 14.
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certainlyarose underfixed rates. But with flexible rates the frequency
of real exchange rate cycles has increased, as has the frequency with
whichthe costs of misalignmenthave been incurred.Recent suggestions
that centralbanks limit the permissiblerangeof exchange rate fluctuations over the medium term are motivated in part by the hope that
increasedofficialinterventionwill reduce the amplitudeand frequency
of misalignments.
The diagnosisof exchange rate misalignmentraises problemsfamilar
fromthe discussionof automaticstabilizersinopeneconomies. Misalignments may be difficult to identify in practice because of uncertainty
regardingprivate expenditurepatternsand the size of the "underlying
capitalflow."30Thereis no necessity forthese factorsto changegradually
over time, and if they do not, there is a case for allowinga misalignment
to emerge ratherthanpeggingthe exchange rate. The reasoningcomes
fromthe discussionof optimumcurrencyareas:in the face of substantial
but unobservablegoods-marketdisturbances,there may be a trade-off
between intersectoraldistress and the attainmentof output and price
stability for the economy as a whole. If a goods-market shock is
transitory,there is a case for peggingthe rate, but the permanenceof a
given shock is generallyunknown.Onlywhen a disturbanceis knownto
originatein asset marketsis it clearlycorrectto peg.
The same point may be looked at another way. In the absence of
capitalcontrols, the centralbankcan targetthe real exchangerate in the
shortrunonly by devotingmonetarypolicy to thatend. Thismayprevent
short-runmisalignment,but it will not guaranteethat the policy mix is
always appropriatefor attaining the goals of internal and external
balance. The reason for this is that there are many policy settings
consistent with a given "fundamental"exchange rate. It makes little
sense to choose a realexchangeratetargeton the basis of its consistency
with internal and external balance while pursuing a policy mix that
attainsneitherof these objectives.
In figure5, the II schedule shows levels of fiscal and monetaryease
consistentwithinternalbalancein the shortterm;it is downwardsloping,
and its slope depends on policymakers'preferences regardingfuture
inflation.The EE or external balance schedule shows policy combina30. Empiricalmethodologiesfor measuringmisalignmentsare proposedand implementedin Williamson,TheExchangeRate System, andin ArtusandKnight,"Issues."
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Figure 5. Internal and External Balance

Fiscal expansion

Monetary expansion --

tionsthatholdthe currentaccountconstantat the level of the "underlying
capitalflow" determinedby savingpropensitiesand investmentopportunities.It is upwardslopingbecause easy money is assumedto improve
the currentaccount throughan export-led expansion while fiscal ease
crowds out net export demand. If the currentaccount is an increasing
functionof therealexchangerateQanda decreasingfunctionof domestic
expenditureZ, then Q mustrise, spurringnet exports, as policy becomes
more expansionaryalong EE and Z rises. It follows that the upwardsloping locus FF along which the exchange rate is constant at its
"fundamental"level is steeper thanthe externalbalancescheduleEE.
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For an economy initiallyat pointB, nearinternalbalancebut with an
externaldeficit,thereare manycombinationsof policy changethatattain
FF andeliminatethe misalignmentin the shortrun.But the desired point
A is reachedonly througha mild monetaryexpansionand a substantial
fiscal contraction. Bringingthe exchange rate down entirely through
monetaryexpansion-which is whatwould occur with an exchangerate
target-moves the economy closer to externalbalance(pointC) but has
inflationaryconsequences thatwill, over the longerterm, erode any real
depreciationso achieved.
Attempts to prevent misalignmentsthroughmonetarypolicy alone
may thereforeencounterserious pitfalls. But a fiscal-monetarymix that
attains point A in the diagramwill also be problematicif it results in a
structuralfiscalimbalance.Even whenit is knownthata particularshock
originatesin the goods market, it will sometimes be preferablefrom a
longerrunperspectiveto let the exchangerate, ratherthanfiscalpolicy,
adjust.As the currentU.S. situationshows, a fiscal stance may be hard
to reverse once it has been legislatedinto existence. A furthercomplication is that one country's attempt to achieve internaland external
balancemay exacerbatethe misalignmentsperceivedby foreignauthorities. The effective elimination of internationalimbalances requires
internationalcoordinationof both monetaryand fiscal policies.

Recent Exchange Rate Movements: Disturbances and Policies
A conclusion of the precedingsection was that any case for flexible
exchange rates is stronger when goods-marketdisturbances tend to
outweigh asset-marketdisturbancesin importance.Unfortunately,the
cause of a particularexchange rate movement is often difficult to
determine empirically, even long after the fact. Standard empirical
exchangerate equations,which correlateratemovementswith contemporaneousmovements in money supplies, incomes, interest rates, and
other variables,are of little help in this regardbecause their right-hand
side variablesare generallyendogenous. In addition,the instabilityand
poor out-of-samplefitof these equationsarenotorious.3'I thereforeturn
31. See RichardA. Meese andKennethS. Rogoff,"EmpiricalExchangeRateModels
of the Seventies: Do They Fit Out-of-Sample?" Journal of International Economics, vol.

14(February1983),pp. 3-24.
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in this section to some informalmethodsof assessing the roles of goodsmarketand asset-marketdisturbancesin recent exchange rate experience. The evidence I review suggests that goods-marketshocks have
playedan importantrole, particularlysince the early 1980s.Theevidence
also suggests that U.S. macroeconomicpolicy contributedsignificantly
to both the dollar'sdepreciationbetween 1976and 1979and its appreciation since.
THE

ROLE

OF MONETARY

POLICY

Dramaticshifts in monetarypolicies both in the United States and
abroad have characterizedthe years since 1979. The effects of these
shifts on exchangerates are difficultto quantify,but it seems likely that
perceptionsabout future U.S. monetarypolicy have played a key role
since the mid-1970s,particularlyin contributingto the dollar'sappreciation in 1979-82and its earliersharpdepreciationin 1977-79.
In the fall of 1979, the dollar, having depreciated in real terms by
roughly 10 percent relative to its 1976 peak, was widely regardedas
undervalued.Inretrospect,monetaryfactorsappearto havebeen critical
in causing the dollar's nominaldepreciationover this period. Despite
acceleratingdomestic inflation, the Federal Reserve exceeded its announcedMI growthtargetsin 1977, 1978,and 1979.As RobertSolomon
observes, by the second halfof 1979,"Therewas some questionwhether
the Federal Reserve was losing control.''32 One piece of evidence in
favor of assigningmoney a large role in the 1977-79events is that the
dollar's nominal depreciationexceeded its real depreciation. On this
view, the real depreciationthat did occur was primarilytemporary,the
resultof sluggishnessin domesticprices. FromJanuary1977to September 1978, U.S. nominalinterest rates rose sharply, while Germanand
Japaneseratesdeclined,anotherindicationthatthe dollar'sdepreciation
over thatperiodwas being fueled by inflationaryexpectations. Restrictive measurestakenby the United States in October1978raisednominal
dollarinterest rates further,but also affected expectations and temporarilyarrestedthe dollar'sslide.
Monetarygrowthabroad,notablyin GermanyandJapan,accelerated
sharply between 1977 and 1978. But the acceleration was largely a
32. See Solomon, The International Monetary System, p. 352.
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responseto the dollar'sdepreciationandoccurredagainsta background
of falling consumer price inflation.In those two years, foreign central
banks acquireda massive $70.4 billion in claims on the United States
throughforeignexchangeintervention.Attemptswere madeto sterilize
these dollar purchases, but their net effect on foreign money supplies
was still expansionary.33
At the time, the emergenceof recordcurrentaccount imbalances-a
U.S. deficit, GermanandJapanesesurpluses-was viewed as an important factor in explainingthe dollar's precipitousfall (see table 2). The
significancethat was then attached to current account developments
appearsnow to have been excessive. Sharpincreasesin U.S. investment
in 1977 and 1978 more than offset the currentaccount's influence on
U.S. wealth. Moreover, purchases of dollar assets by foreign central
banks may have offset any portfolio-balanceeffects of the U.S. deficit
on the dollar's value. It has been suggested that the primaryexchange
rate effect of the 1977-78 current account imbalances was a "news"
effect. According to this view, the market interpretedthe changed
configurationof external balances as evidence of a demandshift away
fromU.S. goods requiringa real depreciationof the dollar.34
The October 1979change in Federal Reserve operatingprocedures,
which increasedthe centralbank's emphasison monetarytargetsat the
expense of interestrate targets,appearsto have signaleda turningpoint
in marketexpectationsaboutthe futurecourse of U.S. monetarypolicy.
33. For a detaileddiscussionof GermanandJapaneseinterventionin this period,see
VictorArgy, "ExchangeRate Managementin Theoryand Practice,"Studiesin InternationalFinance50 (PrincetonUniversity,InternationalFinanceSection, October1982).In
Obstfeld,"ExchangeRates," I estimatethat the Bundesbanksterilized86 percentof its
foreignexchangeinterventionin the periodfromFebruary1975to March1979.
34. See Michael Mussa, "The Role of the Current Account in Exchange Rate
Dynamics"(Universityof Chicago,GraduateSchool of Business, June 1980);and Peter
Hooper and John Morton, "Fluctuationsin the Dollar:A Model of Nominal and Real
Exchange Rate Determination,"Journal of International Money and Finance, vol. 1
(April 1982),pp. 39-56. Empiricaltests supportingthe propositionthat currentaccount
newsis importantarereportedinRudigerDornbusch,"ExchangeRateEconomics:Where
Do We Stand?"BPEA, 1:1980, pp. 143-85. For furtherresults, see Stephen S. Golub,
"Testing for the Effect of Current-Account'News' on ExchangeRates: A Critique,"
EconomnicsLetters, vol. 7, no. 3 (1981),pp. 273-79. As always, therearestoriesotherthan
the one told in the text that might explain a positive correlationbetween unexpected
currentaccount deficits and currencydepreciation.One possibilityis based on a fiscal
reactionfunction:the expectationof a futurefiscalcontractionto restorecurrentaccount
balancewouldalso have causeda depreciationof the dollar.
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The dollar'sreal depreciationfrom its 1976level came to an end during
1980. A sharp slowdown in U.S. monetary growth from the fourth
quarterof 1980to the fourthquarterof 1981,togetherwith the election
of a Republicanadministrationbelieved to be committedto disinflation,
lent credibilityto the announcednew course for monetarypolicy.35 In
late 1980 the dollar entered its recent phase of appreciationas U.S.
interestrates surgedabove interestrates in GermanyandJapan.
As was noted earlierin the review of recent macroeconomicdevelopments, the reductionin averageannualU.S. monetarygrowth since
1979has not been large. However, it is not only currentmoney, but also
anticipatedmoney, that influencestoday's exchange rate. The October
1979changes may well have led to an extreme downwardrevision of
money growth expected to occur in the future. Evidence on the link
between monetary announcementsand subsequent changes in asset
prices is consistent with the hypothesis that FederalReserve monetary
targets gained credibility as a result of the October 1979 change in
operatingprocedures.36
Against the backdrop of a weakening dollar, the Federal Reserve
announced in July 1985, after two quartersof surprisinglyrapid MI
growth, an upwardrevision and rebasingof the monetarytargetsit had
set in February.A previous midyearchange had occurredin July 1983,
but had no dramaticeffect on the dollar's value. At this writing it is
unclearwhetherthe FederalReserve's recentchangewill lead to further
depreciation.
AGGREGATE
THE

DEMAND

AND

THE

DOLLAR

S APPRECIATION

IN

1980S

As alreadynoted earlier,the recoveryfromthe 1980-82recession has
been characterized by widely differing growth rates among OECD
35. The Broaddus-Goodfriend
effective MI measuregrewat a rateof only 2.4 percent
over this period, comparedwith a regulation-adjusted
target growth range of 3.5 to 6
percent.See BroaddusandGoodfriend,"Base Drift."
36. Forrecentevidence,see JohnHuizingaandLeonardoLeiderman,"InterestRates,
Money Supply Announcementsand MonetaryBase Announcements"(University of
Chicago,GraduateSchool of Business, August 1985).For an earlierreviewandextension
of the literatureon monetaryannouncements,see BradfordCornell,"The MoneySupply
AnnouncementsPuzzle:Review and Interpretation,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol.
73 (September1983),pp. 644-57.
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countries. Further,there have been significantdifferences in national
fiscal stances. These discrepanciesprovidea possible clue to the extent
of the dollar's real and nominal appreciation in the 1980s. As was
observed earlier,shiftingdemandsfor nationaloutputscall for changes
in real exchange rates, changes that are accommodatedin turnthrough
changes in nominal exchange rates and national output prices. Is the
influenceof aggregatedemandmovementsof any empiricalimportance
in determiningrealexchangerates?The theoreticalmodel set out earlier
suggeststhatgoods-marketdisturbanceshave madea significantcontributionto the dollar'srecent real appreciation.
Equation 2, reproduced below, shows the relation between real
appreciationin the mediumterm and permanentgrowthin the autonomous componentof aggregatedemand:
q

Ug* - *g
a*u + 6u*.

If it is assumed for simplicitythat a = (*, the impacts of g and g* on
long-runq dependonly on the sum 8 + 8* of aggregatedemandelasticities with respect to the real exchange rate. In that case, q =
(g* - g)l(6 + 6*).

The elasticities 8 and 6* dependin parton price elasticities of import
and export demand,which may be derived from empiricaltrade equations. Let fd be the level (ratherthan the logarithm)of real aggregate
demand for domestic output, A domestic absorption, X the level of
exports, M the level of imports, and Q the level of the real exchange
rate. Then

Yd is

given by:
yd =A +X-

QM,

and 8 equals (Q/Yd)aYd/aQ. If EXis the price elasticity of export demand (Q/X)aX/aQ, Xx the export share XIYd, EMthe import elasticity
- (Q/M)aM/aQ, and XMthe importshare QM/Yd,then 8 is given by:
(7)

6

=

XXEX+ XM(EM- 1),

underthe (admittedlyarbitrary)assumptionthat the real exchange rate
Q does not directlyaffect overallabsorption.Expression7 is essentially
the well-known Marshall-Lerner-Hirschman
condition governing the
effect of an exchangerate changeon the tradebalance.
Reasonablyrepresentativevalues of the exportand importsharesfor
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the United States are XX= XM= 0.1. Several estimates of Ex and EM for
U.S. manufacturesare available, and the long-runelasticities of 1.67
and 1.06used in the InternationalMonetaryFund's WorldTradeModel
are fairly typical.37This calibrationleads to an elasticity 8 = 0.173.
Because aggregatedemandfor foreign output can be writtenas y*d =
A* + M - (X/Q) in a two-region world, the demand elasticity 6* can be

writtenas:
(8)

8* = p(6 +

XM -

XX),

p = (Yd/QY*d)

Here I take the "rest of the world" to be the six other majorindustrial
countries.This assumptionmakes p 1, and, togetherwith the assumptions alreadyrnade,impliesa value of 6* = 0. 173.The resultis the longrunrelationship:
(9)

q

=

(1/0.346) (g* - g) = 2.89 (g* - g).

Equation9 yields a quantitativeestimate of the medium-termeffect
of divergentaggregatedemandmovementson q. Forexample,it predicts
that if the demand for home output rises permanentlyby 10 percent
relative to the demand for foreign output, the real exchange rate will
ultimatelyappreciateby 28.9 percent. The slope coefficientis highboth
because of the small share of trade in U.S. GNP and because of the
moderateprice elasticities characteristicof estimatedtradeequations.
The main drawback to applying relation 9 to actual events is the
absence of any reliable empirical data on the autonomous aggregate
demanddisturbancefactors g and g*. Changes in the exogenous components of fiscal deficits-as measured,perhaps,by cyclically adjusted
deficits-provide a part of the story. The cumulativeIMF measure of
fiscal impulse discussed in the first section implies a net government
demand shift to the United States from other members of the "Big
Seven" of 0.042 - (- 0.032) = 0.074, or 7.4 percent, between 1980and
1985.On the basis of equation9, this fiscal changecould be responsible
for at most a 21.4 percent real dollar appreciation(that is, 2.89 x 7.4
percent).But, as was noted earlier,the IMF measureis not additiveover
time, so this figureprobablyexaggeratesthe role of fiscal policy. Peter
Hooperobtainsa somewhatsmallerfigurein a simulationof the Federal
ReserveBoard'sMulticountryModel. He findsthatU.S. fiscalmeasures
37. See ArtusandKnight,"Issues," p. 26.
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undertakenin 1981-84 would have caused the dollar to appreciateby
about 8 percent in real terms had there been no change in foreignfiscal
or monetarypolicies.38
It should be remembered,though, that equation9 is based on longrun elasticities and does not characterizethe economy's equilibrium
duringthe transitionto full employment. Short-runvalues of 8 and 6*
are likely to be significantlysmaller than their long-runcounterparts,
andthismayresultinrealexchangerateovershooting.Possiblyoffsetting
any overshooting effect is the influenceof differences between actual
outputs and deviations from the trend values assumed in equation 9.
These have probablyworked in the directionof dampeningthe dollar's
real appreciation.
As equation 6 shows, not only current, but also anticipated,fiscal
actions move the real exchange rate. If fiscal stimulus in the United
States were expected to rise over time relativeto fiscal stimulusabroad,
calculations based on observed fiscal positions would understate the
fractionof the exchange rate changedue to fiscalpolicy. Blanchardand
Summersreport1984DataResources,Inc., forecastsof the consolidated
U.S. governmentbudgetthat show decliningdeficitsthrough1989.39To
the extent that these forecasts representwidely held expectations, they
suggest that expected increases in U.S. fiscal stimuluscan have played
no significantrole in exchange ratedeterminationin any recent year.
Aggregate demand developments unconnected with fiscal policies
may have been an additionalcause of the dollar's rise, however. The
highrelativegrowthrateof U.S. realGNP in 1983-84is difficultto credit
in its entiretyto fiscalactions takenin the United States since 1981.For
example, Hooper finds that fiscal policy contributeda maximumof 2.2
percentagepoints to GNP growth (in 1983, not 1984),while causing a
currentaccount deficit of $27.9 billion,just a little over a quarterof the
actual deficit of $101.6 billion, in 1984.40And the dollarappreciatedin
real effective terms by 9.2 percent between 1983:4and 1984:4on the
38. Peter Hooper, "InternationalRepercussionsof the U.S. BudgetDeficit," International Finance Discussion Paper 246 (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System,September1984).Similarresultsarereportedby PaulMassonandAdrianBlundellWignall,"Fiscal Policy and the ExchangeRate in the Big Seven: Transmissionof U.S.
GovernmentSpendingShocks," EuropeanEconomicReview, vol. 28 (June-July 1985),
pp. 11-42.
39. BlanchardandSummers,"Perspectives."
40. Hooper, "InternationalRepercussions."
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basis of relative WPIs. It seems likely, therefore, that autonomous
increases in other components of aggregate demand, for example in
investment,have played a role in appreciatingthe dollar.4'Tables 1 and
3 show that those industrializedcountriesthat, with the United States,
have grownmost rapidlyin the recovery-Japan andCanada-have also
experiencedthe most markedreal currencyappreciations.In contrast,
all other industrializedcountriesbut Italy sufferedreal currencydepreciations over 1982-84. As the U.S. growthslowdown became apparent
in the firsthalf of 1985,the dollardepreciated.
The above reasoning suggests that fiscal policies and aggregate
demandshifts have played a significantrole in appreciatingthe dollarin
recent years. However, such argumentscannot decisively establish
whether the dollar's appreciationhas been "justified": at best, they
show that the effects of the demand shifts that have occurred are
potentially important. Aside from the obvious estimation and data
problems,relation9, as has alreadybeen noted, assumes static expectations. Withrationalexpectations, as in equation6, the futurepaths of
g andg* arealso importantinjudgingthe appropriatenessof today's real
exchangerate. One factorcausingthe demandfor U.S. goods to decline
over time relative to foreign demand is the wealth effect of the U.S.
currentaccount deficit. Once again, however, this factor is difficultto
quantify.42

REAL
AND

AND

NOMINAL

SHOCKS:

EVIDENCE

FROM

STOCK

MARKETS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

One way of getting some idea of the relative importanceof goodsmarketand money-marketshocks is to study the correlationbetween
41. Incentivesincludedin the 1981-82tax changescould have causedthe investment
boom, but Bosworthpresentsevidence againstthis hypothesis. See BarryP. Bosworth,
"Taxes andthe InvestmentRecovery,"BPEA, 1:1985,pp. 1-38.
42. Krugmanpresentsan empiricalargumentthatthe dollar'srealvalue in the spring
of 1985did not reflectreasonableexpectationsconcerningfuture U.S. currentaccount
deficits. See PaulR. Krugman,"Is the StrongDollarSustainable?"WorkingPaper1644
(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,June 1985).Similarconclusionsare reachedby
StephenN. Marris,"The Decline and Fall of the Dollar: Some Policy Issues," BPEA,
1:1985,pp. 237-44, andby ArnoldS. Kling,"AnticipatoryCapitalFlows andthe Behavior
of the Dollar," InternationalFinance Discussion Paper261 (Boardof Governorsof the
FederalReserveSystem, August1985).
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changes in nominal exchange rates and in nominal stock prices. If
domesticmoney-marketshocks are the dominantsourceof disturbance,
the nominalprices of domestic shares and of foreign exchange should
be highly positively correlated. Monetary expansion, for example,
causes the nominal prices of stocks and foreign currencies to rise
simultaneously.If shocks to aggregatedemandor supplyare important,
however, any positive correlationbetweernstock prices and the price of
foreignexchangeis likely to be attenuated;the correlationmay even be
negative.
A positive movementin aggregatedemandfor domestic goods has a
theoretically ambiguous effect on the stock market, but it generally
causes the currencyto appreciate.The response of stock prices in this
case dependson the type of spendingdisturbancethatoccurs. A shift in
world demand from foreign to domestic goods unambiguouslyraises
domestic stock prices if it is not accompanied by a decline in world
saving. An increase in investmentdemandfallingon domestic goods is
also likely to be associated with a rise in the stock market.For reasons
discussed in detail by Blanchardand Summers,an increasein domestic
aggregatedemandfueled by a decline in privateor public saving has an
ambiguous,but probablynegative, effect on stock prices.43Increasesin
domestic aggregatesupply have ambiguousexchange rate effects but
tend to be associated with rises in stock prices. The likely results of a
decline in foreign saving unaccompaniedby a shift in tastes toward
domesticgoods are a depreciationof the home currencyanda fall in the
home stock market.
Table 6 shows correlationsbetween monthlypercentagechanges in
nominaleffective exchange rate and stock price indexes for the United
States, Japan, and Germany. Since a rise in one of the exchange rate
indexes is a currencyappreciation,a negative entry indicates that the
domestic currency tends to weaken in the foreign exchange markets
when domestic stock prices rise. Over the entire period February1976
to February1985,the correlationis negativebut rathersmallin absolute
value for the United States, positive for Japan, and insignificantly
negativefor Germany.This patternof correlationssuggests that monetary shocks have been most importantin the United States, but it
indicates substantialgoods-marketdisturbancesin the Japanese case.
43. See Blanchardand Summers,"Perspectives."
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Table 6. Correlation between Monthly Percentage Changes in Nominal Effective
Exchange Rate and Nominal Stock Market Price Index, 1976-85

Country

February1976February1985

February1976December 1981

January1982February1985

United States
Japan
Germany

-0.18
0.25
- 0.07

- 0.26
0.14
-0.15

-0.14
0.48
0.17

Source: Author'scalculations,basedon exchangeratedatafromMorganGuarantyTrustCompanyof New York,
World Financial Markets, and on stock price indexes from OECD, Main Economic Indicators. A rise in an effective

exchangerateis an appreciation.

Even so, one would expect a more negative correlationcoefficient for
the United States if most importantdisturbanceshad originatedin the
domestic money market."4
The correlationcoefficients turn out to be somewhat unstable over
time, however. The discussion above suggested that monetaryfactors
dominatedthe behaviorof the dollarbetween 1976and the end of 1981,
and that goods-marketdevelopmentshave gained in importancesince.
Table 6 contains evidence consistent with this proposition. Over the
period ending in December 1981, the correlationbetween percentage
increases in the dollar's external value and percentage stock price
increasesis - 0.26, lowerthanover the entiresample;butthe correlation
is - 0.14 thereafter.For Japanand Germanyalso, the correlationsrise
after the end of 1981. The correlationpatternreportedfor the second
subsampleis inconsistentwith a dominantrole for monetaryshocks.
An alternativeexplanationof a lower correlationbetween changesin
stock and foreigncurrencyprices is a greaterincidence of international
portfolioshifts in the second period. For example, politicalinstabilityin
Europecould cause a shiftout of Germanandinto U.S. assets thatmight
simultaneouslyappreciatethe dollarandpushU. S. stock pricesupward.
However, the correlationsbetween real U.S. and foreign stock prices
(that is, nominal stock prices deflated by WPIs) are positive in both
subsamples,and more stronglypositive in the second. From February
1976to December 1981the correlationbetween percentagechanges in
44. Foreignmonetaryshocksmayalsoweakenanytendencyforthedomesticcurrency
to depreciatewhenthe domesticstock marketrises. If a monetarycontractionabroad,for
example, causes a home-currencydepreciation,a rise in home output, and a rise in the
homerealinterestrate, domesticstock pricesmay well increase,butneed not. If all three
countriesin table6 werebuffetedonly by domesticandforeignmonetaryshocks, however,
one wouldexpect to finda highlynegativecorrelationcoefficientfor at least one of them.
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U.S. and Japanesereal stock prices is 0.20; in the period beginningin
January1982it is 0.32. The correspondingcorrelationsfor Germanyare
0.34 and 0.46. These correlationsgive little supportto explanationsof
U.S. asset price movementsbased on "safe haven" considerations.
Evidence on correlationsbetween macroeconomicannouncements
and subsequent changes in the dollar's foreign exchange value is also
consistent with the view that goods-market shocks have played an
importantrole in the recentbehaviorof exchangerates. Using a multiple
regressionframework,GikasHardouvelishas shown thatsince October
1979 the dollar has, on average, appreciated after Federal Reserve
announcementsof unanticipatedincreases in industrialproduction,the
employmentrate, manufacturers'orders for durables,retail sales, and
housingstarts. (Anticipatedvalues are medianforecastsof the variables
from the Money MarketServices, Inc., survey.)45Quite surprisinglyin
view of PPPtheory, Hardouvelisalso findsthat the dollarhas tended to
appreciateafter unanticipatedincreases in the consumerand producer
price indexes.

One interpretationof these results is that goods-marketshocks have
been dominantin the period surveyed by Hardouvelis.For example, in
the model set forth above, a positive shock to U.S. aggregatedemand
causes the price level, output, and the dollar's foreign exchange value
to rise simultaneously.A positive monetaryshock, in contrast, would
cause a rise in outputand prices coupled with a currencydepreciation.
The evidence on announcementsis also consistent with a story in
whichanticipatedfuturemonetarypolicy plays an importantrole. These
two explanations-real shocks and anticipatedmonetary policy-are
not mutuallyexclusive. If marketstake unanticipatedoutputand pricelevel increases as a signal that monetary policy will become more
restrictivein the future, the correlationpatternsfound by Hardouvelis
can emerge.
Would Fixed Rates Have Been Better?
The apparentimportanceof goods-marketdisturbancesin explaining
recent exchange rate movements suggests that, given the same fiscal
45. Gikas Hardouvelis, "Economic News, Exchange Rates, and Interest Rates"
(ColumbiaUniversity, BarnardCollege, Departmentof Economics, February 1985).
Personalincomeis the only activityvariableconsideredwhose innovationsareassociated
with subsequentdepreciation.
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policies, fixed rates mighthave exacerbatedmacroeconomicinstability
at times. The evidence reviewed in the previous section also suggests
that swings in the dollar'sreal exchange rate since 1976have been due
atleast inpartto divergentmonetaryandfiscalpolicieswithinthe OECD.
Such a view raises the question of whether macroeconomic policies
would have been less divergentunderfixed dollarexchange rates. This
section attemptsto answerthat question.
POLICY

CHOICE

AND

THE

EXCHANGE

RATE

REGIME

One classic argumentagainstfloatingrates is the "discipline" argument, which holds that governments, once relieved of the external
constraintimposed by a fixed exchange rate, inevitably adopt overexpansionarypolicies damagingto their neighborsas well as themselves.
Ona broaderreading,the disciplinecriterioncanbe interpretedas asking
which type of exchangerate regimebetterpromotespolicies conducive
to internationalstability.Much of the case for floatingrates is based on
the principleof monetaryautonomy, and while such autonomy is not
inconsistentwith some degreeof discipline,thereis a trade-off.A similar
tension between individualliberties and the rights of society underlies
any legal system.
While the firsthalf of the floatingrate period did see an acceleration
of inflationin some industrialcountriesbeyond what could be explained
by OPECI and the worldwidereserve explosion of 1971-73,inflationin
the industrialcountrieshas droppeddramaticallysince 1979.Further,a
rapidlydepreciatingcurrency has, in a numberof instances, forced a
dramaticshift in policy; it did so, for example, in the United Kingdom
in 1976and in the United States in 1978-79. On the surface, therefore,
the empiricalbasis for an assertionthat floatingrates cannotdiscourage
monetaryoverexpansionappearsweak.
In assessing the theoreticalrelevance of the disciplineargument,it is
useful to distinguishbetween monetarydisciplineand fiscal discipline.
On the monetaryside, the disciplineargumentis really an argumentfor
a commodity standard, such as a gold standard. No system of fixed
exchange rates based on a fiat reserve currency imposes automatic
discipline on the country whose liabilities are held as international
reserves. A system with symmetricbalanceof paymentsadjustmentcan
discouragemonetaryexpansionby individualcountries,but it places no
limits on coordinatedmonetary expansion throughoutthe world. If a
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system of fixed rates is to impose automaticconstraintson worldwide
inflation,the worldstock of money mustbe beyondhumancontrol. Such
a system certainlydoes impose harshdisciplineon worldwidemonetary
growth,but it representsan extreme sacrificeof monetaryautonomy.46
It is much less clear how a fixed exchange rate imposes automatic
disciplineon fiscalpolicy. Undera fixedratea highergovernmentdeficit
that is not monetized leads to capital inflow and, at least for a time, a
gain in foreign reserves. Reserve movements therefore impose no
disciplineon bond-financedfiscal deficitsin the shortterm. If the deficit
expandsat too rapida pace for too long, there is a confidencecrisis and
foreign lending dries up. But this threatis no greaterunderfixed rates
than underfloatingrates. Floatingrates may encouragebond-financed
fiscal deficits if policymakersbelieve they can devalue their nominal
debtlaterthrougha surprisemonetaryexpansion.A fixedexchangerate
precludesthis strategyonly if surprisedevaluationsof the currencyare
impossible.
Whenthe exchangerateis flexible, a growingdeficitinducesa sharply
appreciatingcurrency.Injuredsectors of the economy will thengenerate
at least some politicalpressurefor fiscal contraction.Under fixed rates
the realappreciationis moregradual,andlenderconfidencemaycollapse
before internal pressure to moderate the fiscal ease has built up. As
current events show, however, the great danger of relying on a real
appreciationto moderate fiscal policy is that those hurt are likely to
press for protectionratherthandeficitreduction-particularlyif protection appearsto be the politicalpath of least resistance. It is sometimes
arguedthat fixed exchange rates would give a governmentmore time to
reducea fiscaldeficitbefore protectionistpressuresbecameirresistible.
But since the governmentcreatedthe deficitin the firstplace, one must
ask which of its short-termconsequences underfixed rateswill inducea
changeof course.
Bond-financedfiscalexpansionraisesinterestratesandinflationmore
in the short run underfixed than underfloatingrates. Are these factors
powerfulincentives in favor of budgetcutting?The U.S. experience of
46. For a recent discussion of the drawbacksof a gold standard,see RichardN.
Cooper,"TheGoldStandard:HistoricalFacts andFutureProspects,"BPEA, 1:1982,pp.
1-45. Withthe establishmentof the two-tiergold marketin March1968,the dollarin effect
becamea fiatcurrency.Fromthe perspectiveof the UnitedStates, the threatthatforeign
officialdollarholderswouldredeemtheirdollarsforgoldremainedas anexternalconstraint
on dollarcreation(untilAugust 15, 1971).But from the perspectiveof the system as a
whole, the automaticlimitto money creationby centralbankshadbeen abolished.
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the late 1960sdoes notfavorthisview. Thebudgetsubmittedby President
Johnson in January 1966 failed to raise taxes to balance increases in
militaryspending.Not untilJune 1968was a tax surchargeapprovedby
Congress. Monetaryand fiscal contractionhelped drive the U.S. economy into recession by the end of 1969,but the previous expansion had
already built considerable inflationarymomentum into U.S. prices.
Arguably, the failure of the exchange rate system to impose prompt
discipline on U.S. fiscal expansion after January 1966 helped set the
stage for the unravelingof the system, beginning in early 1971. The
breakdownwas accompanied by a major protectionist measure, the
temporary10percentimportsurchargeimposedby the United States to
induceforeignagreementto an exchangerate realignment.
In summary, fixed exchange rate regimes based on fiat reserve
currenciescan exert automaticmonetarydisciplineon individualcountries, but, like floatingrates, place no limits on global monetaryexpansion. And even for individualcountries,a depreciatingfloatingrate may
discourageexcessive money growth. With respect to excessive bondfinancedfiscal deficits, there appears to be no presumptionthat fixed
rates have an advantageover floatingrates in promotingrestraint.
A broaderapplicationof the discipline criterionmust focus not just
on which exchange rate regime is at an advantage in discouraging
overexpansionarypolicies, but on which can bettercope with overcontractionarypolicies as well. As the fixedratesystem gives countrieswith
balanceof paymentssurplusesno strongincentive to expand, it cannot
be arguedthat fixed rates dominateflexiblerates on this ground.
The problemof noncooperativeinternationalpolicymakingreflects
another aspect of the tension between individual optimization and
society's welfare. Concernabout noncooperativebehavioris not new;
the phenomenonof " competitivedevaluation"has longbeen recognized
as a problem of the internationaleconomic system between the two
world wars. Recently, however, attentionhas focused on the broader
problemof macroeconomicpolicy formulationamong interdependent
economies.

The exampleof a unilateraldisinflationillustratesthe possibilityof an
inefficient noncooperative outcome.47When a country disinflates, it
exports part of its inflation abroad by causing foreign currencies to
47. McKinnon'scriticismof U.S. monetarypolicy between 1980andmid-1982can be
interpretedas an argumentthat noncooperativepolicymakingin the OECD made the
recentrecessionmorecostly thannecessary.See McKinnon,An InternationalStandard.
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depreciate. If foreign authoritiesresist by a competitive reduction in
theirown money growthrates, exchangerates do not change,butoutput
falls everywhere. Internationalpolicy coordinationmay achieve a path
of inflationand outputthat all countries'policymakersprefer.48
If complete policy coordinationis impossible, fixed exchange rates
couldbe a desirablesecond-bestsolution.GillesOudizandJeffreySachs
have arguedthat the potentialgains from coordinationare empirically
small.49Thepayoffof fixedratesintermsof improvedpolicycoordination
can be no higherthanthe payoff to optimalpolicy coordination.
OECD

POLICIES

AND

THE

EXCHANGE

RATE

Another way of assessing the incentives embedded in the two exchange rate regimes is to ask if fixed dollarexchange rates would have
led to better OECD macroeconomicpolicies over the last decade. This
is a highly speculative enterprise,but plausiblehypotheticalscenarios
seem to point to a negative answer. Given the dollar's status as the
principalreserve currency, it is likely that policies and performance
since the mid-1970swould have been worse underfixed rates.
Imagine first how the history of the late 1970s unfolds under fixed
rates. Foreigncentralbanks that peg their exchange rates to the dollar
in 1977-78acquireeven more internationalreserves than they actually
didin those years. The resultingaccelerationin monetarygrowthabroad
fuels inflation and possibly encourages stringent controls on capital
inflow.50In the short run, however, fixed dollarrates hold hypothetical
U.S. inflationbelow its actual path while simultaneouslyworsening
Japanese and European inflation. If anything, the export of inflation
abroadin the short termcauses U.S. money to grow more rapidlythan
it would under a depreciatingfloatingrate. By the time OPEC II hits,
inflationarypressuresthroughoutthe OECDare intensifying.
48. See, for example, MatthewB. Canzoneriand Jo Anna Gray, "MonetaryPolicy
Games and the Consequencesof Non-CooperativeBehavior,"InternationalEconomic
Review, forthcoming;Rogoff, "Can InternationalMonetary Policy Cooperation Be
Gilles Oudizand JeffreySachs, "MacroeconomicPolicy CoordiCounterproductive?";
nationamongthe IndustrialCountries,"BPEA, 1:1984, pp. 1-64; andFrancescoGiavazzi
andAlbertoGiovannini,"MonetaryPolicyInteractionsunderManagedExchangeRates"
(ColumbiaUniversity,GraduateSchool of Business,June 1985).
49. OudizandSachs, "InternationalPolicy Coordination."
50. In fact, GermanyandJapan,whichintervenedheavilyto supportthe dollarat the
time, did tightencapitalcontrolssomewhat.See Argy,Exchange-RateManagement,and
Obstfeld,"ExchangeRates."
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There are no automaticincentives for the United States to pursue a
morecontractionarymonetarycourseunderafixedexchangeratesystem
that insulatesthe U.S. money supplyfrombalanceof paymentsconsiderations.Nor is the United Statesforcedto slow its money growthunder
a scheme, like McKinnon's, in which the United States remains the
reserve currency center but must contract its money supply by an
amountequal to foreignofficialdollarpurchases.51But underthe latter
type of system, foreigncentralbanks,actingin concert, can successfully
slow world money growththroughcontractionarydomestic credit policies of theirown.
A hypotheticalreplayof morerecentevents suggeststhatfixeddollar
ratesmay also fail to preventa sustainedU.S. fiscalexpansion.Withthe
rest of the OECD pegging to the dollar, a rising U.S. fiscal deficit
necessitates dollarreserve sales by foreign central banks and causes a
continuingfall in money supplies abroad. Foreign GNP growth slows,
and a fall in price levels abroadrelativeto the U.S. price level sets off a
gradualreal appreciationof the dollar. Slower growth could prompta
more expansionaryfiscal stance elsewhere in the OECD, but a move to
control capital outflow is the more likely response. If enacted, capital
account restrictionspush U.S. interest rates up even further.Even in
the absence of capital controls abroad, U.S. interest rates rise more
under a fixed rate than they would under a floatingrate. Higher U.S.
interestratesmay, butneed not, discouragegovernmentborrowing,and
might simply swell the deficit. Their most likely result is increased
politicalpressurefor the FederalReserve to monetize.
Fiscal expansionin the United States exerts upwardpressureon the
domestic price level, pressurethat is greaterif the U.S. monetarybase
automaticallyexpands as foreigncentralbankslose reserves because a
U.S. fiscal deficit then pushes the U.S. money supply upward. This
inflationarypressurecould lead to a fiscalreversal,but it could also lead
to a monetarycontraction.Tightermoney mightforce a fiscal reversal
51. See McKinnon,"A New TripartiteMonetaryAgreement."The only additional
automaticconstraintimposedby the McKinnonscheme would be the need for the U.S.
governmentto raise taxes eventuallyto pay interest on the FederalReserve's growing
obligationsto foreign central banks. In a sense, therefore, the problemof excessive
monetaryexpansionunderfixedratescan be the problemof excessive fiscalexpansionin
disguise.Foradetaileddiscussionof theconnectionbetweenforeignexchangeintervention
and the governmentbudgetconstraint,see MauriceObstfeld, "SpeculativeAttack and
the ExternalConstraintin a MaximizingModelof the Balanceof Payments,"Canadian
Journal of Economics, forthcoming.
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by driving interest rates up even higher. But unless capital flows are
restricted,an obstinateU.S. refusalto bringdown the deficit-perhaps
accompaniedby officialdenials that governmentdeficits affect interest
rates-would ultimatelyinduce foreign countries to devalue their currencies againstthe dollar.
WAGE

SETTING

AND

THE

EXCHANGE

RATE

REGIME

The process by whichwages are set may also dependon the exchange
rate regime.As changesin importprices become morefrequent,unions
may become more aggressivein pressingwage demands,or the pattern
of wage indexation may change. In either of these cases, wages can
respond to inflationmore quickly underfloatingrates than underfixed
rates. The possible endogeneityof wage-settingarrangementsmust be
takenintoaccountincomparisonsof macroeconomicperformanceunder
differentexchange rate regimes. In particular,argumentsbased on the
exchangerate'sroleas anautomaticstabilizerbecomemorecomplicated
once the responseof labormarketinstitutionsto the policy environment
is recognized.

Policymakers'responses to the increased scope for money creation
undera floatcould also affect the wage process. If floatingratesfree the
authoritiesto engineersurpriseinflations,andtheirpropensityto do this
is recognized, wage inflationis likely to accelerate.52Alternatively,the
scope for accommodating wage demands under floating rates may
encourage wage inflation if the government's commitment to price
stabilityis in doubt.
But it is not obvious that policymakers' preferences will always
encouragemore aggressive wage-settingbehaviorunderfloatingrates.
KennethRogoffprovidesan example in which wage demandsare more
moderateunder floatingrates than under a fixed rate regime in which
nationalcentral banks cooperate."3In his model, authoritiesfearful of
the real depreciationcaused by unilateralinflationundera floatingrate
52. BarroandGordonhavedescribedthe noncooperativeinflationaryequilibriumthat
can resultfromthe strategicinteractionof wage setters and the monetaryauthority.See
RobertJ. BarroandDavidB. Gordon,"A PositiveTheoryof MonetaryPolicyin a Natural
RateModel,"Journal of Political Economy, vol. 91 (August1983),pp. 589-610.
53. Rogoff,"CanInternational
MonetaryPolicyCooperationBe Counterproductive?"
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are less inhibitedabout causinginflationwhen they know othergovernments will follow suit. Wage demands therefore rise in all countries
when a fixed rate regime is adopted, and the authoritiesmust accommodate these demandsto avoid unemployment.Further,even undera
fixed rate a central bank can accommodateexcessive wage increases
throughdevaluation.S4
As a firststep in investigatingthe stabilityof the wage process across
exchange rate regimes, I have estimated reduced-formequations that
express wage inflationas a function of lagged wage inflation, lagged
unemployment,and lagged inflation in import prices. Table 7 shows
estimates for the United States, Germany, Japan, and the United
Kingdomover fixed and floatingrate periods. The equationestimated
is:
(10)

AWt =

3 +

1 AWt1 + 02Ut-I + 3 API-t-1,

where w once again is the logarithmof the nominal wage, U is the
unemploymentrate, andp' is the logarithmof the importprice index.
The results are quite imprecise, particularlyfor the period endingin
1972,and most of the equationssufferfrom some residualautocorrelation.55But a few tentative conclusions can be drawn. For the United
States, there is essentially no evidence of instabilityin the wage-setting
process. For Germanythe importanceof lagged importprice changes
becomes greaterin the floatingrate period, but there is no indicationof
an acceleratedresponse of wages to inflation.
For both Japanand the United Kingdom,however, the coefficientof
the lagged wage drops dramatically,while the coefficient of the unemploymentrate rises in absolute value. This is consistent with an accelerated response of wages to inflation, but the results are not highly
significantand can only be suggestiveat this stage.
The mainimplicationof the regressionsis that furtherwork must be
done. In additionto improvingthe specificationof the wage equations
54. For a formalanalysis, see HenrikHorn and Torsten Persson, "ExchangeRate
Policy, WageFormation,and Credibility"(Universityof Stockholm,Institutefor InternationalEconomicStudies,December1984).
55. Recallthatthe Durbin-Watsonstatisticsreportedherearebiasedtowardthe value
of 2.00. Given the few degreesof freedomallowed by these annualdata, it did not seem
thatsophisticatedcorrectionswouldproducesubstantiallymorereliableresults.
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Table 7. Wages, Unemployment, and Import Price Inflation, 1962-84a

Country
and
period

Lagged
unemployment rate

Lagged
import
price

0.152
(0.295)
0.156
(0.252)

- 1.296
(0.527)
- 2.404
(0.931)

-0.117
(0.196)
0.090
(0.109)

-0.145
(0.560)
-0.361

-3.371
(2.739)
-2.212

0.039
(0.520)
0.216

Lagged
wage

Summarystatistic
DurbinK2
Watson

United States
1962-72
1973-84

0.52

2.54

0.63

2.15

Germany
1964-72
1973-84

Japan
1962-72
1973-84
United Kingdom
1965-72
1973-84

-0.10

1.61

0.72

1.78

0.374
(0.589)
0.039
(0.105)

-0.13

1.65

0.523
(0.657)
0.268
(0.159)

-0.06

(0.229)

(0.494)

(0.108)

0.224
(0.356)
0.015
(0.235)

-2.548
(6.338)
- 30.005
(8.719)

0.396
(0.661)
0.022
(0.230)

- 0.930
(7.848)
- 2.225
(0.886)

0.62

0.64

2.26

1.79
1.67

Source: Author's calculations. Wages (unit labor costs) and unemployment rates are from OECD, Main Econonmic
Indicators. Import prices are import unit values from United Nations, Yearbook of Initernational Trade Statistics,
1982, vol. I (U.N., 1983), and United Nations, Monthly Btulletin of Statistics, several issues.
a. Annual data. The dependent variable is the percentage rate of change in unit labor costs. Numbers in parentheses
are standard errors. Unemployment rates are the residuals from a regression on a constant and a linear time trend.

and studyingquarterlydata,futureresearchshouldaimto develop more
discriminatingtests. A findingthat the wage process changes after 1972
is not in itself conclusive evidence that the adoption of floating rates
caused the change. Observedchanges in wage arrangementsare likely
to have been relatedalso to structuralshocks such as the 1973and 1979
oil crises andto macroeconomicpolicy choices thatwere facilitated,but
not forced, by floatingrates.
Indeed, the recent shift towarda less expansionarymacroeconomic
posture in Europe has been accompaniedby a partialdeindexationof
wages in some countries. Deindexationmay in part be due to growing
confidencein the permanenceof the EMS. It is an open questionwhether
policy changes alone, unaided by any EMS obligations, could have
inducedsimilarmodificationsin the wage-settingprocess.
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Volatility and Credibility
Since the short-termvolatility of exchange rates, both in real and in
nominalterms, has been one of the most strikingfeatures of the float,
any generalassessmentof floatingratesmustevaluatethe costs imposed
by volatility. Volatility,which refers to the variabilityof exchange rate
changesover relativelyshortperiods, is to be distinguishedfromlonger
term misalignmentsthat develop over several years. Although recent
empiricalwork has found little direct evidence that volatility has adversely affected economic performance,the possibility remainsthat it
has imposedinformationalcosts that are difficultto measure.
Turbulencein internationalasset marketscan occur underboth fixed
andfloatingrates, as the events of the early 1970sshow. The analysisof
optimal currency areas suggests that in response to certain shocks,
authoritieswill have incentives to attempt surprise changes in fixed
parities.But fixed exchangerates that are not crediblyfixed can lead to
disruptionsin internationaland domesticfinancialmarkets.Speculative
capitalmovementsunderunconvincinglyfixedrateswouldpushnational
authoritiestowardthe impositionof costly capitalcontrols. Manyof the
benefits of credibly fixed exchange rates would be unattainablein
practice.
VOLATILITY

AND

BUBBLES

It is now well understoodthat short-termvolatilityis to be expected
in a floatingratesystem, in view of the exchangerate'srole as the relative
price of two assets. When private internationalasset trade is unimportant, as was truein the 1950s,a floatingexchangerateensuresa balanced
currentaccount, and its variabilityis limitedby the variabilityin import
and export demands. Since the returnto currencyconvertibilityin late
1958,however, there has been a phenomenalincrease in the volume of
internationalasset tradeandin the integrationof worldcapitalmarkets.56
56. For evidence on internationalfinancialintegration,see RalphC. Bryant,"InternationalFinancialIntermediation:UnderlyingTrendsand Implicationsfor Government
Policies," preparedfor the Second InternationalConference,Institutefor Monetaryand
Economic Studies, Bank of Japan,Tokyo, May 1985;and MauriceObstfeld, "Capital
Mobilityin the WorldEconomy:Theoryand Measurement,"Carnegie-RochesterConference Series on Public Policy 24, forthcoming.
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Transactionson capital account now dominateexchange rate determinationin the shortrun, andnews concerningcurrentor futureeconomic
conditionsmay cause exchange rates to jump by a percentagepoint or
more withina tradingday.
In table 8, the standarddeviations of month-to-monthpercentage
changes in some nominal effective exchange rates between 1976 and
1985 are compared with correspondingnumbers for wholesale price
indexes and indexes of nominal stock market prices. In the United
States, Japan,and Germany,effective exchange rates have been about
threetimes as volatile as wholesale price indexes. The greatervolatility
in exchangerates reflectsthe fact thatcurrencyprices, unlikethe prices
of manygoods enteringthe WPI,areclosely linkedto expectationsabout
the futureas well as to currentmarketconditions. Sluggishadjustment
in goods markets relative to asset markets is another cause of the
relatively low variabilityin goods prices. But it should be noted that
even when prices and wages are flexible, nominalexchange rate variability can exceed output price variabilitywhen goods-marketdisturbances predominate.57
Comparisonof the floatingand fixed rate periods reveals a striking
increase in real exchange rate volatility for the industrialcountries
startingin 1973.58Because the post-1973periodhas been characterized
by a numberof majorstructuralshocks as well as the changeto floating
rates, this observationalone does not prove that nominalexchange rate
flexibilityinevitablyentails increasedvariabilityof real exchange rates.
But the fact of relatively slow price adjustmentin goods and labor
marketssupportsthis interpretationof the data.
Table 8 also reveals that exchange rates have been no more variable
than stock marketprices. Since 1976, the U.S. stock markethas been
57. See Obstfeld and Stockman, "Exchange-RateDynamics." The relatively low
variabilityof Germany'srate is related to its participationin the EMS and the earlier
"snake"arrangements.The yen's valuehas been almostthreetimesas variableas thatof
the deutschemark,while the dollaroccupies an intermediatepositionbetweenthese two
currencies.
58. See Robert E. Cumbyand MauriceObstfeld, "InternationalInterest Rate and
PriceLevel LinkagesunderFlexibleExchangeRates:A Reviewof RecentEvidence," in
BilsonandMarston,eds., ExchangeRate TheoryandPractice,pp. 121-51;HansGenberg,
"PurchasingPower Parity under Fixed and Flexible Exchange Rates," Journal of
InternationalEconomics, vol. 8 (May 1978),pp. 247-76; and Dornbusch,"Purchasing
PowerParity."
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Table 8. Standard Deviations of Monthly Percentage Changes in Wholesale Price
Indexes, Nominal Effective Exchange Rates, and Nominal Stock Market Price Indexes,
February 1976-February 1985

Country
United States
Japan
Germany

Wholesale
price
index
0.5
0.7
0.3

Exchange
rate

Stock
market
price

1.6
2.4
0.9

3.5
2.4
2.7

Source: Author's calculations. For the United States and Japan, wholesale price index data are from International
Monetary Fund, Internatiotial Financial Statistics, line 63. For Germany, wholesale price index is the index of
producer prices of industrial products in home market sales, from Motnthly Report of the Deutsche Bundesbank,
table V111.7. Exchange rate data are from Morgan Guaranty, World Financial Markets; stock price indexes are from
OECD, Main Economic Indicators.

more thantwice as variableas the exchange rate, while in Germanythe
standarddeviation of stock price movements is three times that of
exchange rate movements. In Japan, which has a highly variable exchangerate, the standarddeviationsare equal. The relativevariabilities
of exchange rates and share prices show that exchange rate volatility
has not been excessive when measured against the behavior of other
asset prices.59
Has exchange rate volatility been excessive in any absolute sense?
There are at least two ways of approachingthis question. The first is to
search for evidence that volatility has harmedeconomies with floating
rates,in termsof eithermicroeconomicor macroeconomicperformance.
The second approachasks whetherexchangerates are moved in partby
economicallyextraneousinformation,so that their usefulness in transmittingallocativesignalsis compromised.
Opponents of floating rates argued before 1973 that the increased
uncertaintythey entailedwould prove harmfulto internationaltrade. In
59. Similarcalculationsreachingthe same conclusion are reportedby WilliamD.
Nordhaus,"Statement,"in The Decline of the Dollar, Hearingsbeforethe Subcommittee
on ForeignEconomic Policy of the Committeeon ForeignRelations,95 Cong. 2 sess.
(GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1978),pp. 46-50; JacobA. Frenkeland MichaelL. Mussa,
"The Efficiencyof ForeignExchangeMarketsand Measuresof Turbulence,"American
Economic Review, vol. 70 (May 1980,Papers and Proceedings, 1979), pp. 374-81;Jeffrey
H. Bergstrand,"Is Exchange Rate Volatility 'Excessive'?" Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston, New England Economic Review (September-October1983),pp. 5-14; andBonnie
E. Loopesko, "Notes on ExchangeRateVariability"(Boardof Governorsof the Federal
ReserveSystem, June 1985).
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a recent survey and extension of the empiricalwork on this question,
PeterKenenandDaniRodrikfindlittleevidence thatshort-runvolatility
in real exchange rates has hampered internationaltrade-hardly a
surprisingfinding,in view of the slimtheoreticalcase for the proposition
tested/.60 Proponentsof floatinghadarguedthatforwardexchangetrading
would enable importersand exporters to hedge their risks, and indeed
the use of hedgingfacilities has expandedover the floatingrate period.
New financialinstrumentshave also been introduced. One such, the
foreign exchange option, enables tradersto avoid exchange risk even
when the timingof theirforeignexchangereceipts is uncertain.
At the macroeconomiclevel, concern in the early 1970sfocused on
the possibility that exchange rate volatility mightworsen price performance through asymmetric "ratchet" effects on wages or through
"vicious circles" of depreciationand inflation.The ratchethypothesis
holds that nominalwages increase when a currencydepreciatesbut do
not fall as readily in response to appreciation. Under these circumstances, increased exchange rate volatility is inflationary,since even
temporary depreciations of the currency are built solidly into the
structureof wages and prices. In a thorough survey of the evidence,
MorrisGoldsteinfindssupportneitherfor the asymmetricwage behavior
posited by the ratchet argumentnor for any effect of exchange rate
variabilityon inflation.61The vicious circle hypothesisis less susceptible
to formalempiricaltesting, but in retrospect it is hardto find a recent
example of an industrialcountry in which currencydepreciationunrelatedto domesticmonetaryactionsset off a prolongedinflationaryspiral.
Althougha distinctionhasbeendrawnbetweenvolatilityandmisalignment, it is sometimesarguedthat volatilitymay contributeto misalignmentover the long run.62An alternativehypothesisis thatexchangerate
volatility increases when goods-marketdisturbances occur, because
marketshave moredifficultyforecastingthe long-runrealexchangerate
after a goods-marketshock, which may change that rate, than after a
money-marketshock, whichdoes not. Increasedvolatilityaccompanies
the process through which the market attempts to learn the nature,
60. See Peter B. Kenen and Dani Rodrik,"Measuringand Analyzingthe Effects of
Short-TermVolatilityin RealExchangeRates," WorkingPaperin InternationalEconomics G-84-01(InternationalFinanceSection, PrincetonUniversity,March1984).
61. See Goldstein,"The ExchangeRate System."
62. See, for example,JeffreyR. ShaferandBonnieE. Loopesko, "FloatingExchange
RatesafterTen Years,"BPEA, 1:1983,pp. 1-70.
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magnitude, and persistence of the disturbance to foreign exchange
marketequilibrium.
In sum, thereis little directevidence that exchangerate volatilityper
se has had a harmful effect on the allocation of resources or on
macroeconomicperformance.This is not to deny that exchange rate
flexibility has altered both the channels throughwhich domestic and
foreigndisturbancesaffect the economy andthe speed with which those
disturbancesspread.
It is much more difficultto assess whether extraneous factors have
had an importanteffect on exchange rates.63Studies of stock price and
interestrate volatility come to the conclusion that price fluctuationsin
those asset markets have been "excessive."M4In view of the close
linkages among asset markets, excessive volatility in stock and bond
marketsis likely to imply excessive exchange rate volatility. Studies of
volatility in domestic asset markets are, however, based on a rather
stringentset of maintainedhypotheses, includingthe absence of risk
premiums.It is thereforedifficultto drawunqualifiednormativeconclusions fromtheirresults.
Nonetheless, it is remarkablehow little success econometricianshave
hadin explainingobservedshort-termexchangeratemovementsthrough
news about the economic factors believed on theoreticalgroundsto be
fundamentaldeterminantsof exchange rates. For example, Hardouvelis's regressions linking one-day exchange rate changes to an array of
economic announcementsmade on the previous day have extremely
low explanatorypower (his adjustedR2s are almost always well below
10percent).65Whileit is of course possible that the residualvarianceis
explained by unobservable fundamentalslike preferences, or that a
continuouslychangingeconomic environmentprecludes the detection
of stable economic relationships,the possibility that irrelevantfactors
influenceshort-termexchange rate movementscannotbe dismissed. In
63. Dornbusch,amongothers,has suggestedthis possibility.See RudigerDornbusch,
"Flexible ExchangeRates and Interdependence,"International Monetary Fund Staff
Papers, vol. 30 (March1983),pp. 3-30.
64. See, for example, Robert J. Shiller, "Do Stock Prices Move Too Much To Be
Justifiedby SubsequentChangesin Dividends?"American Economic Review, vol. 71
(June 1981),pp. 421-36; and Stephen F. LeRoy and RichardD. Porter, "The PresentValueRelation:Tests Based on ImpliedVarianceBounds," Econometrica, vol. 49 (May
1981), pp. 555-74.

65. Hardouvelis,"EconomicNews."
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fact, thereis no foolproofmethodof testingforthe existence of stationary
or convergent bubbles, which induce inexplicable fluctuationsof exchangerates aroundthe levels justifiedin termsof fundamentals.
It may, however, be possible to identify divergent or explosive
bubbles.These bubblesinvolve self-fulfillingdestabilizingspeculations,
in which an explosive exchange rate path is supported entirely by
expectations of acceleratingexchange rate change. Several empirical
studies claim to provide evidence of exploding bubbles in foreign
exchangeand other asset markets.f6
The methodologyfor detectingbubblescan be illustratedthroughthe
model developed above.67Equation 6, which gives the long-run real
exchange rate as a function of market "fundamentals"alone, is only
one possible solution of the model's full-employmentequilibriumconditions. As the appendix shows, there are infinitelymany alternative
solutions, for example:
q c(T* + 8U* + 8*uJ'=? UUf* + 8U* + 8 a)

()k

cTcT*

+

8_*

+

(*g

-gt

where k is any nonzero constant. When k is nonzero, contraryto what
is assumed in the fundamentalssolution 6, the evolution of the real
exchangerateis influenced,andeventuallydominated,by the explosive
"bubble" term [(uu* + 8u* + *u)/1uu*]t. A test that k differs from 0 is
a test for the presence of a bubble.
The validityof the test hinges on the validityof the model it assumes.
66. See, for example,RichardA. Meese, "Testingfor Bubblesin ExchangeMarkets:
A Case of SparklingRates?"Journal of Political Economy, forthcoming;WingT. Woo,
"SpeculativeBubblesin the ForeignExchangeMarkets,"BrookingsDiscussionPapers
in InternationalEconomics 13 (Brookings,March 1984);OlivierJ. Blanchardand Mark
W. Watson,"Bubbles,RationalExpectations,and FinancialMarkets,"in PaulWachtel,
ed., Crises in the Economic and Financial Structure (Lexington Books, 1982), pp.
295-3 15.

67. This methodology was developed by Robert P. Flood and Peter M. Garber,
"MarketFundamentalsversusPrice-LevelBubbles:TheFirstTests," Journal ofPolitical
Economy, vol. 88 (August 1980),pp. 745-70. Flood and Garbermentionthe point made
below, thatbubblesandcertainomittedvariablesare observationallyequivalent.See also
James D. Hamiltonand CharlesM. Whiteman,"The ObservableImplicationsof SelfFulfillingExpectations,"Journal of Monetary Economics, forthcoming.
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And even when the model is correct, interpretationof the test requires
additionalidentifyingassumptionsabout the natureof marketexpectations, which are inherentlyunobservable.To see why, considerhow an
econometricianmighttest whetherk = 0 in equation 11.
Write the autonomous demand shift variable g, as the sum of an
observed componentd, (for example, the full-employmentdeficit), and
anuncorrelatedcomponentu1thatthe econometriciandoes not observe.
Similarly,let g* = d,* + u. Assume for simplicitythat the economy is
always at full employment,andthatthe randomvariablesd, andd* have
constant conditional means d and d* that the econometricianknows
frompast observation.Then equation 11may be writtenin the form:
(

(12

qt-W*

(9*

\0

tud* - u*d

+ 8u* + 8*u) 4u*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~1O
+ c

I
+

+

+ 8*u

(ud* - u*dt)

Iuu*+ 6u*+ 6*u
+ k

+ vtg

where v1depends on currentand expected future values of u1and u>t
Now add the crucial stipulation that 1u1+j= tu* j = 0 forj > 0. Under
this identifying assumption, v, = [1/(uu* + 8u* + u6*)](uu* - u*u,)
and nonlinearleast squares, applied to equation 12, yields consistent
estimatesof u, u*,&r* + 6*u, and k.
Supposethat there are no bubbles(k = 0), but thatwithinthe sample
period,the publicexpected the meanof the unobservablecomponentof
domestic aggregatedemand,ut, to rise permanentlyfrom zero to c at a
time T beyond the end of the sample. This might be the result of an
expected shiftin the investmentfunctionthatthe econometriciancannot
detect by fittingvector autoregressions,say, to the availabledata. The
expected upward shift in aggregatedemand implies a violation of the
identifyingassumptionconcerningthe compositionof v. But an econometricianwho is unawareof this violationwill see q, follow a path that
looks like a divergentbubbleand will falsely conclude thata bubblehas
occurred.
The expectationof an increase in demandfor domesticgoods lowers
the home real interest rate relative to the foreign rate. But since the
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increase in demandhas yet to materialize,there must be a real appreciation of the domestic currency(a fall in q) today to maintainequilibrium
in goods markets.Fromthe realinterestrateparitycondition,a relatively
lower domesticrealinterestrateimpliesthatpeople expect a furtherreal
appreciationof the domestic currency. As q falls over time until T,
increasinglycrowdingout aggregatedemandat home, the real domestic
interestrate must also fall to offset its effects and maintainequilibrium.
The appreciationof the currency will therefore accelerate as time T
approaches,just as it does along a divergentbubblepath.68
Theoreticalstudies based on optimizingmodels yield a strong case
for rulingout divergentexchangerate bubbles.These studies show that
while divergentbubblesmay occur in economies with fiatmonies where
government interventionin money markets is unthinkable,the mere
possibilitythatthe centralbankwill interveneto preventthe currency's
price from exploding suffices to preclude them.69How then is one to
interpretempiricalstudies purportingto demonstratethe existence of
asset-marketbubbles? My own view is that economic theory should
inform the interpretationof econometric results. For this reason, an
econometricianwho sets out to estimate a demandcurve and findsthat
quantitydependspositively on price is rightlysuspectedof havingmade
an invalid identifyingassumption. Similarly,econometric results purportingto detect divergentbubbles may be viewed more plausibly as
reflectingsome model misspecification.
THE

BEHAVIOR

OF FORWARD

EXCHANGE

RATES

Assessments of floatingexchange rates often focus on the behavior
of forward exchange rates as predictors of future spot rates. In the
68. Moreformally,whenthe publicexpects the unobservablecomponentof aggregate
demandto increase to c at time T, the fundamentalssolution, equation6, is given by
equation 12, with V, = [1/((J* + 86* + 8*ur)](uu*- u*u,) and
k

=

[-*cl(8u*

+ *+

?

*

+ 8*f)]T

Thus, bubble-riddenand bubble-freespecificationsbasedon differentassumptionsabout
the public'sexpectationscan be observationallyequivalent.An econometricfindingthat
k in equation 12 differs from zero may be evidence only that the econometricianhas
adoptedan overly simpleview of how expectationswereformedover the sampleperiod.
69. See Maurice Obstfeld and Kenneth Rogoff, "Speculative Hyperinflationsin
MaximizingModels: Can We Rule Them Out?" Journalof Political Economy, vol. 91
(August 1983), pp. 675-87; and Maurice Obstfeld and Kenneth Rogoff, "Ruling Out
Divergent Speculative Bubbles," Journal of Monetary Economics, forthcoming.
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Table9. NominalInterestDifferentialsas Predictorsof FutureExchangeRate Change,
1975-85a
Bilateral
U.S. dollar
exchange rate
Japan
France
Germany
United Kingdom

Japan
France
Germany
United Kingdom

Constant

Interest
differential

February1975-January1985
- 2.188
0.113
(0.056)
(0.985)
- 0.483
- 0.092
(0.039)
(0.773)
- 1.778
0.040
(0.071)
(1.573)
- 1.477
-0.102
(0.037)
(0.875)
February1975-December1979
- 2.033
0.122
(0.072)
(1.366)
- 0.422
0.005
(0.057)
(1.575)
0.038
0.747
(0.090)
(2.387)
0.024
0.976
(0.072)
(1.388)

Summarystatistic
DurbinWatson
R2
0.03

1.97

- 0.01

2.27

0.00

2.23

0.02

1.93

0.02

1.91

- 0.02

2.75

- 0.02

2.68

-0.01

1.87

Source: Author's calculations. Exchange rate data are end-of-month rates from OECD, Main EcotzonoicIndicators.
Interest rates are end-of-month one-month Eurocurrency rates from Morgan Guaranty, World Financial Markets.
a. Monthly data. The dependent variable is the percentage change in the bilateral exchange rate expressed as U.S.
dollars per units of foreign currency and is regressed against the previous month's interest differential between
Eurodollar deposits and Euro-deposits of the foreign currency. Standard errors are in parentheses.

Eurocurrencymarketsforwardexchange premiumsequal nominalinterest differentials,so a test of the forwardpremium'spredictive efficiency is a test of the interestparitycondition,a buildingblock of many
exchangeratemodels. As is also the case in U.S. bondmarkets,forward
premiumshave been biased predictorsof future exchange rate movements.70This is illustrated in table 9, where one-month percentage
depreciationrates of the dollaragainst the yen, deutsche mark,franc,
and pound are regressed against the previous month's differential
between the one-monthEurodollardeposit rate and the one-monthrate
on the correspondingforeignEurocurrency.Overthe entireperiodfrom
70. See RobertJ. Shiller,John Y. Campbell,and KermitL. Schoenholtz,"Forward
Rates and Future Policy: Interpretingthe Term Structureof Interest Rates," BPEA,
1:1983, 173-217.
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February 1975 to January 1985, forward premiums mispredictedthe
subsequentdirectionof changeof all the exchange rates examined.71
These resultsdo not necessarilyimplythatforeignexchange markets
havein some sense performedpoorly.Ina worldof risk-averseinvestors,
time-varyingrisk premiumsmay drive a wedge between forwardpremiumsand the correspondingexpected exchange rate changes. Empirical attemptsto explainforeign-exchangerisk premiumshave not been
very successful, however.72
Another problem in interpretingresults like those in table 9 is the
"peso problem,"first noted in studies of the biased forecastingperformance of Mexicanpeso futurespriorto the August 1976devaluationof
the peso.73The problemis quite similarto the one thatarises in attempts
to detect bubbles. Suppose the marketexpected some majorevent that
failed to materializein the sample.Then econometrictests based on the
samplewill lead to rejectionof interestparityunless the samplecontains
many similarepisodes in which the publicwas on averagecorrect.
The most likely explanationof the results in table 9 is that the dollar
was swept upwardafter 1979by a succession of shocks that the public
did not expect and then regarded as partially temporary after they
occurred. Estimates over 1975-79, also reportedin table 9, show that
the one-month forward premiumdid not mispredictthe direction of
subsequentmovements in the dollar-deutsche markand dollar-pound
rates.However, the highDurbin-Watsonstatisticforthedollar-deutsche
markregressionis evidence againstthe interestparityhypothesis.
71. Similarresultsare reportedby CumbyandObstfeld,"InternationalInterestRate
andPrice Level Linkages";RobertJ. Hodrickand SanjaySrivastava,"The Covariance
of RiskPremiumsandExpectedFutureSpotExchangeRates"(NorthwesternUniversity,
Kellogg GraduateSchool of Management,March 1984);and Paul Boothe and David
Longworth,"ForeignExchangeMarketEfficiencyTests: Implicationsof Recent Empirical Findings"(Universityof Alberta,Departmentof Economics,June 1985).
72. See, for example, Lars Peter Hansen and Robert J. Hodrick, "Risk Averse
Speculationin the ForwardForeignExchangeMarket:An EconometricAnalysisof Linear
Models," in Jacob A. Frenkel, ed., Exchange Rates and International Macroeconomics

(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1983),pp. 113-42;JeffreyA. Frankel,"In Searchof the
ExchangeRiskPremium:A Six-CurrencyTest AssumingMean-VarianceOptimization,"
Journal of International Money and Finance, vol. 1 (December 1982), pp. 255-74; and
RobertE. Cumby,"Is it Risk? ExplainingDeviationsfrom InterestParity"(New York
University,GraduateSchool of BusinessAdministration,October1985).
73. See KennethRogoff, "Essays on Expectationsand Exchange-RateVolatility"
(Ph.D.dissertation,MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,1979);andWilliamS. Krasker,
"The 'Peso Problem'in Testingthe Efficiencyof ForwardExchangeMarkets,"Journal
of Monetary Economics, vol. 6 (April 1980), pp. 269-76.
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One findingthat is beyond dispute is the low explanatorypower of
the regressionsin table 9. To a first approximation,forwardpremiums
provideno informationusefulfor predictingfutureexchangerate movements. This is consistent with the view that most variationin floating
exchangerates has been caused by unanticipatedevents.
LIMITING

EXCHANGE

RATE

FLEXIBILITY:

THE

ROLE

OF

CREDIBILITY

Several plans to reform the exchange rate system have been put
forwardin the hope of limitingvolatilityand improvingthe functioning
of the system in general.At one extreme, McKinnonhas suggestedthat
the United States, Japan,and Germanyenter into a tripartiteagreement
to peg their mutual exchange rates and regulate the growth of their
combined money supplies. In contrast, Williamsonhas suggested that
authoritiesdirectmonetarypolicy to "discourage"exchangeratemovementsbeyondannouncedbutadjustabletargetzones.74A majorproblem
with these proposals, emphasized above, is that the use of monetary
policy to manage the exchange rate is the appropriateresponse to a
disturbanceonly in special circumstances. Attempts to use monetary
policy to counteractrealshockscan significantlyworsenmacroeconomic
performance,particularlywhen those shocks are permanent.75
Most proponentsof reformrecognize that goods-marketshocks will
sometimes require adjustmentsof fixed rates or alterations of target
zones. Such changes, however, call into question the credibilityof the
authorities'commitmentto stabilize the exchange rate; the resulting
marketskepticismmayreducemanyof the benefitspromisedby heavier
managementof exchange rates. Realistic discussions of exchange rate
reformthereforeshouldcompareflexible rates to a system of exchange
ratetargetsthat are not fully credible.
Whenexchange rates are fixed but devaluationsare possible, private
internationalcapital flows become more volatile than they would be
were it possible for the authoritiesto commit to an unalterablerate.
Typically, parity changes will not occur until some time after they
become necessary. And they will usually be forced by massive sales of
74. See McKinnon, An International Standard, and Williamson, The Exchange Rate
System.

75. The discussionin McKinnon,An InternationalStandard,focuses exclusively on
shocks thatoperatethroughthe money market.
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the weak currencyin the foreign exchange market.The circumstances
leadingto the 1973breakupof the fixed rate system-a decline in U.S.
competitiveness, followed by a series of violent speculative attacksillustratethe type of problemthatwould in all likelihoodrecur.
Considerthe example of a sudden and permanentfall in demandfor
U.S. exports. A floatingdollarwould depreciateto partiallyoffset the
effect of the demand shift on the exporting sector. But a fixed dollar
would afford no such offset to the fall in export demand, and severe
excess capacity in the export sector would persist until nominalexport
prices had fallen sufficiently to restore competitiveness. Once it had
become evident that a permanentdeteriorationin export demandhad
occurred,the United States would have a strongincentiveto hasten the
adjustmentprocess by devaluing,as in 1971.Since the permanenceof a
given shock may be impossible to ascertain ex ante, unusually large
trade deficits could trigger speculative capital flows even when such
deficitswere caused by purelytransitoryshifts in expenditurepatterns.
Speculativeattacksare not a necessary featureof fixedrate systems,
and they would not occur if authoritiescould crediblyrenounce parity
changes and committhemselves to macroeconomicpolicies consistent
with their promise. But these idealized conditions can never be met in
practice. Situationswill inevitably arise in which the central bank has
an incentiveto breakthe rules "justonce," but individualasset holders
will be able to guardagainst this contingency at low personal cost. In
this environmentspeculativeattackswill sometimesoccur. If the market
believes thatthe policy responseto an attackwill be an immediateparity
change, then balance of paymentscrises take on the characterof bank
runs. Purely self-fulfillingattacks thereforebecome possible, and they
provide an example of an asset-marketbubble that may occur under
(unconvincingly)fixed rates.76
Undera targetzone arrangementthe potentialfor crisis is less severe.
But if the notion of a target zone is to have any content, there will be
some occasions on whichthe centralbanktakesa standagainstexchange
76. The argumentleadingto this conclusionis given in MauriceObstfeld,"Rational
and Self-fulfillingBalance-of-PaymentsCrises," AmericanEconomicReview,forthcoming. Rationalspeculativeattacks were firstanalyzedin StephenW. Salantand Dale W.
Henderson, "MarketAnticipationsof GovernmentPolicies and the Price of Gold,"
Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 86 (August1978),pp. 627-48. The idea was appliedto
the foreignexchangemarketby PaulR. Krugmanin "A Model of Balance-of-Payments
Crises," Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 11(August 1979), pp. 311-25.
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rate movements it views as unwarranted.Disagreementbetween the
marketsandthe authoritiesin these circumstanceswouldentailmassive
reserve movementsharmfulto financialstability.
Recurringcrises of this type might lead to the widespread use of
capital controls, as in the years before 1973. Withinthe EMS, France
and Italy have maintainedstrictcontrolsto reducethe scope for sudden
reserve losses.77Capitalcontrols are extremely costly to enforce, and,
like traderestrictions,they lowerprivatewelfareby preventingmutually
beneficial trades, in this case intertemporalconsumption trades and
trades of risks between countries. Further, capital controls may lead
firmsto distortproductiondecisions so as to exploittradecreditfacilities.
It is sometimes argued that capital flows behave perversely under a
floatingrate because monetary contractionmay cause both a current
account deficit (that is, foreignborrowing)and a fall in the profitability
of domestic investment.However, this point is not entirelyconvincing.
Monetarycontractionleads also to a temporaryfall in nationalincome,
and it makes sense for individualsto smooth their consumptionlevels
throughborrowing.
Extremeillustrationsof the credibilityproblemcome from the experiences of Argentina,Chile, and Uruguay,which peggedtheirexchange
ratesto the dollarinthe late 1970sas partof broadprogramsof disinflation
and liberalization.These programscoincided with massive currency
misalignments,and it is likely that expectationsof devaluation,feeding
intowage settlements,contributedto the realcurrencyappreciationthat
occurred,particularlyin Argentina.78None of these countrieshas been
able to maintainits preannouncedexchangerate targets.
77. Evidenceof capitalcontrolswithinthe EMS is presentedin FrancescoGiavazzi
and MarcoPagano,"CapitalControlsand the EuropeanMonetarySystem" (University
of Venice, Departmentof Economics, November 1984);and in KennethRogoff, "Can
ExchangeRate PredictabilityBe Achieved without MonetaryConvergence?Evidence
from the EMS," European Economic Review, vol. 28 (June-July 1985), pp. 93-115.

78. See, for example, GuillermoA. Calvo, "Tryingto Stabilize:Some Theoretical
ReflectionsBasedon the Caseof Argentina," in PedroAspe Armella,RudigerDornbusch,
and Maurice Obstfeld, eds., FinancialPolicies and the World Capital Market: The Problem

of LatinAmericanCountries(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1983),pp. 199-216;RobertE.
Cumbyand Swedervan Wijnbergen,"Fiscal Policy and SpeculativeRunson the Central
Bankundera CrawlingPeg ExchangeRate Regime:Argentina,1979-1981" (New York
University,GraduateSchool of BusinessAdministration,1983);MarianneBaxter, "The
Role of Expectationsin StabilizationPolicy," Journalof MonetaryEconomics, vol. 15
(May 1985),pp. 343-62; and VittorioCorbo,Jaimede Melo, and JamesTybout, "What
WentWrongwith the Recent Reformsin the SouthernCone," DiscussionPaper(World
Bank, July 1985), forthcoming in Economic Development and Cultural Change.
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An evaluationof alternativesto floatingrates must consider market
confidence in the durabilityof the alternatives.Given the comparative
disadvantage of fixed rates in the face of certain disturbances, the
credibilityproblem is likely to arise under any arrangementslimiting
exchange rate flexibility.It is thereforean open questionwhether such
arrangementswould be stable in the absence of pervasive capital
controls.

Conclusions
A review of the experience with floatingrates reveals an exchange
rate system with a numberof weaknesses, includinga highsensitivityof
real exchange rates to purely nominalshocks, an absence of automatic
constraintson internationalliquiditycreation, substantialunexplained
volatility of exchange rates in the short run, and a tendency to allow
protractedswings in competitiveness over the mediumterm. Yet it is
unclearthat the alternativesystems that have been proposed, such as a
returnto fixed rates, would be better. Fixed rates would certainlylimit
exchangerate volatilityand probablyreduce the frequencyof misalignments, butwouldrequireperiodicdiscreteadjustmentin the face of large
persistentshocks to goods markets.The need for periodicreadjustment
would call into questionthe credibilityof existing parities,and possibly
resultin speculativeattacksand substantialvolatilityin nominalandreal
rates of interest. Further,the system would not have the advantageof
limitingworldwide liquidity unless reserve-currencycenters were requiredto peg the price of some commodity,such as gold. Undera dollar
standard,for example, speculativecapital movementscould lead to an
explosion in the world money supply, as occurred in 1971-73, or to a
sharpcontraction.Widespreadcapitalcontrols, difficultto enforce and
costly in welfare terms, would be the most likely response to capital
account instability.
In lightof these drawbacksof a fixed rateregime,the strengthsof the
present system deserve emphasis. While the currentarrangementsdo
not impose automaticmonetarydiscipline or insulate economies from
most external shocks, governmentscan managedomestic money supplies without resort to capital controls, and they can choose trend
inflationrates. Floatingrates are also at an advantagerelative to fixed
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rates in promotingrapidadjustmentto goods-marketdisturbancesrequiringreal exchange rate realignment.Of course, this is not seen as a
benefit by sectors of the economy that are hurt by an exchange rate
change, and adjustmentassistance may be in orderin some cases.
Macroeconomicpolicies have certainlybeen inappropriateat times,
but in these cases it is the policies ratherthan the exchange rate that is
to blame. If a successful exchange rate system is one that would
invariablyinducenationalauthoritiesto follow responsibleandmutually
consistentpolicies, then the presentsystem is a failure.But it is difficult
to thinkof a system that would succeed whenjudged by that criterion.
In particular,a system of fixed exchangerates wouldprobablynot have
preventedthe emergenceof the internationalfiscal imbalancesthat are
in significantmeasureresponsiblefor the dollar'sreal appreciationand
thatmay threateninternationalfinancialstabilityfurtherdown the road.
Recentprotectionistpressures,whicharewidely ascribedto the dollar's
strengthin the foreign exchange market, would in all likelihood have
emergedeventuallyunderfixedratesin the absence of a reductionin the
U.S. governmentdeficit.
There is no doubt that the currentsystem's performancewould be
improvedby more extensive consultationand coordinationof policies
within the OECD. Currentattempts to institutionalizea multilateral
approachto policy formation should therefore be pursued. But it is
difficultto make a strong case that greaterfixity of exchange rates is
eitherfeasibleor desirable.

APPENDIX

Two-Region Exchange Rate Model
THISAPPENDIX
provides further details on the theoretical two-region

exchangeratemodelused in the second section above. First,the model's
full-employmentequilibriumunderfloatingexchange rates is derived.
Second, a diagramshowing the model's short-runequilibriumunder
floatingrates is developed and used to establish some of the assertions
madein the text. Similartechniquesmay be used to solve the fixed rate
version of the model, so a discussionof the fixed ratecase is omitted.
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Full-EmploymentEquilibrium with Rational Expectations
To solve for the model's full-employmentequilibrium,note firstthat
yS = y*S = 0 at full employment, by assumption. The equilibrium

conditionsin the domestic and foreigngoods marketsmay thereforebe
written:
O = 6qt - ur, + gt,

(13)

0=

-8*qt-

+ qt) + g,*.

-q*(r,-q+1

Eliminatingthe domestic real interest rate r, from the above equations
leads to the stochasticdifferenceequation:
8U* + 8*U
f* + UU*
/ qt + 9t

(tqt

g*

U*

Thisequationsays thatanexogenousincreaseinthe demandfordomestic
productsresults in a higherrelativedomestic real interestrate given q,,
and so, in a higherexpected value for q,+1. A generalsolutionis:
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with the martingaleproperty:

where
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is any sequence of random variables

txt+I = Xt.

The "fundamentals"solution, equation6, assumes that this sequence
of randomvariables is the trivial process x, = 0, for all t, so that q,
depends only on the expected futurepaths of aggregatedemands. It is
the assumptionof this "transversality"condition that yields a unique
solutionfor the model.79Equation2 in the text follows from equation6
if it is assumedthatg andg* are expected to be constant.
79. Fortheoreticalargumentsforimposingtransversalityconditions,see Obstfeldand
Rogoff,"SpeculativeHyperinflations"and"RulingOutDivergentSpeculativeBubbles."
For a discussionof solutionsto stochasticdifferenceequations,see ThomasJ. Sargent,
Macroeconomic Theory (AcademicPress, 1979).Stochasticbubblesolutionswere proposed in OlivierJ. Blanchard,"SpeculativeBubbles, Crashes, and RationalExpectations," Economics Letters, vol. 3, no. 4 (1979),pp. 387-89.
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To find the full-employmentequilibriumvalue of pt, use the homeregionmoney marketequilibriumto solve for the nominalinterestrate it
(:= r, + tpt+ I -

pt). When this solution is substituted into the first goods-

marketequilibriumconditionin equation 13, the resultis the difference
equation:

(

tPt+i =

t1+ AA

t8

JP

,mt

(It -

-

--

Define w = (1 + X)/X.A transversalitycondition similar to the one
imposed in derivingequation 6 implies that the solution of the above
differenceequationis:
(14)
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Substitutethisintoequation14to obtainthefull-employmentequilibrium
price of the home region'soutput,
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Let w*

=

.

A similar derivation leads to the full-employment

equilibrium foreign price,
Pt
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The equilibrium nominal exchange rate, e,

=

tgt+

qt + p1 - p*, is given by

equations6, 15, and 16.
Equations3, 4, and 5 in the text follow from equations 15, 16, and 6
underthe assumptionsthat no changes in g or g* are expected and that
money suppliesareexpected to growforeverat rates ptandp*. Equation
1 can then be derivedfrom the money demandfunctions, the definition
of the real interestrate, and the observationthatp andp* rise at rates p.
and [.* in full-employmentequilibriumwhen no changes in monetary
growthrates are expected.

Analyzing Short-Run MacroeconomicInteractions
A diagrammaticdepictionof the world economy's short-runequilibriumis givenin figure6.80 Forgivendomesticandforeignnominalwages,
the locus labeled HH shows the combinationsof domestic and foreign
price levels that clear the domestic goods market when world asset
marketsarein equilibrium.An increaseinp worksthroughbothrelativeprice and interest rate effects to cause an excess supply of domestic
goods, while an increaseinp* restoresgoods-marketbalanceby switchingworlddemandtowarddomesticgoods andincreasingforeignoutput.
HH thereforeslopes upward,as drawn.The FF locus, along which the
foreigngoods marketclearswhenworldasset marketsarein equilibrium,
has a positive slope for the same reason.
More formally, the HH schedule is obtainedby equatingaggregate
demandandsupplyin the domesticgoods market,eliminatingthe current
80. The diagramwill be recognizedas a direct descendantof the one developed in
RomneyRobinson,"A GraphicalAnalysisof the ForeignTradeMultiplier,"Economic
Journal, vol. 62 (September 1952), pp. 546-64.
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Figure 6. World Economy's Short-Run Equilibrium

exchange rate through use of the nominal interest parity condition,
eliminatingthe domestic and foreignnominalinterestrates throughuse
of the correspondingmoney-marketequilibriumconditions, and eliminatingnationaloutputs throughuse of the aggregatesupply functions.
The resultingequilibriumconditionis:
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An analogousprocedureleads to the FF schedule:
+ *)(1 +
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-
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Expectations as of time t- 1 are predetermined,while the effect of
shocks on currently expected future values of e, p, and p* can be
determinedfromequations6, 15, and 16.
Under the assumption that the structuralcoefficients in the two
countries are similar, FF is steeper than HH. The intersection of the
schedules determines short-run equilibrium output prices, and, by
implication,outputlevels, the exchange rate, and interestrates.
Considernext the two policy actions discussed in the text, a deceleration of home monetarygrowthanda home fiscal expansion.
A permanent, unanticipatedreduction in 1L operates through two
separatechannelsto shift the HH locus. Equation3 impliesthatthe fullemploymentprice level, which is expected to prevailonce wages have
adjustedto the shock in the following period, falls. Equation5 implies
that the expected futureexchange rate also falls. The first effect raises
the real interest rate at any point on HH by lowering the expected
inflationrate, while the second effect causes the spot exchange rate to
fall at any point on HH. As both effects lower aggregatedemand, the
new goods-marketequilibriumlocus lies below HH, at H'H', as shown
in figure7.
FF is also affectedby the fall in Vt.Because the expected futurevalue
of the exchange rate e falls, the spot value of e also falls at any point
along FF, shiftingworld demandtowardforeign goods and generating
excess demandalong that schedule. It follows that the new equilibrium
locus for the foreigngoods marketlies below FF, at F'F'. The intersec-
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Figure 7. Permanent Fall in Home Money Growtlt

tion of H'H' andF'F' indicatesa lower domestic price level, but shows
that the effect of domestic disinflationon the foreign price level is
theoreticallyambiguous.The conditionforp* to rise is -y*< 8*/(u + 8).
Since -y*is likely to be quite small, a domestic monetarycrunch, while
causinga recession at home, is presumedto stimulateoutputabroadin
the shortrun.
A permanent,unanticipatedfiscal expansion at home is represented
by a rise in g. At any point along HH there is now excess demandfor
domestic output, so HH must shift upwardto H'H', as shown in figure
8. There is also an effect on the foreigngoods market.At any point on
FF, the realinterestrateis now lower because the expected futureprice
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Figure 8. Permanent Home Fiscal Expansion

level is higher,and the terms of tradehave deteriorated.Both developments point to excess demand for foreign output, so FF must shift
downward to F'F'. The result of fiscal expansion at home is thus a
simultaneousrise in outputand prices in both regions.

Comments
and Discussion
RichardN. Cooper: MauriceObstfeldhas given us a superbsurveyand
synthesis, and in some respects an extension, of the current state of
exchange rate theory and of open economy macroeconomics under
flexiblerates. I predictthatit will end up on manygraduatereadinglists.
I want firstto makefour somewhattechnicalcommentson the paper,
thencommenton Obstfeld'sremarkson intervention,andthenconclude
with two observationson the more generalpolicy issues that he raises
at the end of his paper.
First, I have deep reservationsabout the standardmoney demand
equationthatObstfeld,followingmostmacroeconomists,uses. The only
point I would make here is that the argumentin the equationis income
and output, not expenditure.The model deals with small changes, and
it is interestingto note that in the United States, which has not been
thoughtof as an open economy, while income rose 13 percent in real
terms over the last ten quarters,expendituresrose 17 percent in real
terms. Thatis a consequentialdifference.Withexpenditureratherthan
income in the U.S. money demand equation, there would be higher
pressure on interest rates, greater appreciationof the currency, and
more downwardpressure on the price level than the argumentin the
equationimplies. The change would probablyhave only quantitative,
not qualitative,results. But theoreticallyit could alter the signs of the
impactof a givenexogenousdisturbance,as KennethWeiller,a graduate
studentat Harvard,has shown. For instance, tax reductioncould lead
to a declineindomesticoutputandpricesif importsaregreatlystimulated
anddemandfor money dependson expenditure.Weillerhas also shown
thatoutputperformsless well in money demandequations(as measured
by the stability of velocity and by the standarderror of estimate) for
451
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most majorindustrialcountries than does either consumptionor total
expenditure.So I urgeall those who are dealingwith empiricalquestions
involvingthe demandfor money to thinkmore seriouslyaboutwhat the
equationreallymeansin an open economy, and how we justify it.
My second point has to do with the influenceof expectations about
futurebudgetdeficitson the currentexchangerates. Thatis capturedin
Obstfeld'sequation6, which implies a stabilityover time of the underlyingstructuralcoefficients,certaintyof view aboutthe stabilityof those
coefficients,and certaintyaboutthe futurepath of budgetdeficits.
While the influenceof the distantfuture diminishesin this equation
because a coefficientless thanunitygets compoundedover time, its rate
of fading is determinedentirely by the structuralcoefficients. I would
thinkthat, in reality, confidenceabout the futureof the economy fades
quite rapidlyas "the future" becomes a more distanttime. There is an
increasing cone of uncertainty about structural coefficients as one
projects events furtherinto the future, so that a subjectiveuncertainty
discountshouldbe appliedto this equationand, indeed, to any forwardlooking equation. I would suggest further that uncertaintyabout the
future is so great that expected events as far ahead as, say, five years
have negligibleinfluenceon the currentexchange rate, which is what
equation6 determines.
Third,the portfoliobalanceframeworkthat is used here, along with
the assumptionof highasset substitutability,which is now a very widely
used frameworkfor analyzingopen economy macroeconomics,leads to
the a priorifindingthatan increasein eitherpresentorfuturegovernment
spending,holdingmoney constant, necessarilyleads to an appreciation
of the currency; and under rational expectations the currency will
appreciateat once. Increaseyour expectationaboutany futuregovernment spending,and immediatelythe value of the currencygoes up.
It is always nice when a theoreticalmodel gets a well-definedresult;
we have so many ambiguousresults these days. But we have to ask
whetherthis result is really a verity, or whetherit is merely an artifact
of this particularmodelconstruction.It is noteworthythatthe Japanese
Economic PlanningAgency (EPA) model of the world economy gets
this resultfor the United States andCanada,butnot for the otherleading
industrialcountries,wherean increasein eitheractualor expectedfuture
governmentspendingleads to a depreciationratherthanan appreciation
of the currency.The mediatingreason is that an increasein government
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spending in these countries has a much smaller impact on domestic
interest rates than is the case for the United States or Canada. It is
difficultin these complex, several-hundred-equationmodels to know
exactly what is going on, but I do not thinkthat the EPA result should
be rejected on a priori grounds. On the contrary, it corresponds to
experienceas best EPA has been able to estimateit.
Similarly,I would ask whetherwe shouldbe certainthat a reduction
in eitherthe actualor futureU.S. budgetdeficitwould weakenthe dollar
the next day. I am not certain.If the executive branchandthe Congress
strucka consequentialdeal to reducebudgetdeficitsa year or two from
now, I would not be at all surprisedto see an immediateappreciationof
the dollar rather than a depreciation. Yet that could not happen in
Obstfeld's model, or indeed in most of the models of exchange rate
determinationthat are used these days.
Fourth, in comparinga flexible exchange rate with a fixed exchange
rate system, Obstfeldsuggests that Europehas been betteroff in recent
yearsbecause of the stimulusprovidedto its exportsby the appreciation
of the dollar, which putativelycame from the expansionaryU.S. fiscal
policy. It mightbe so, and I have similarlyarguedthat the Europeans
are betteroff thanthey thinkthey are, on these grounds.
Butthe comparisonObstfeldmakesinthisregardis witha hypothetical
world of fixed exchange rates. One of the troublingfeatures of Europe
today is the weakness of investmentin plantandequipment,even in the
presence of a vigorous export growth. As empiricalsocial scientists,
economists should ask why that is so. One possible explanationis that
Europeanbusinessmendo not believe that the currentexchange rates
are sufficientlyenduringto warrantinvestmenton the basis of the strong
ordersthatthey are currentlygettingfromoverseas.
That possibilityraises the hypothesis that real exchange rate uncertainty may have a stronglyinhibitoryeffect on investment, not only in
countriesthat now have strongexportorders, such as Europe,but even
in countrieswherethe exportordersareweak, such as the UnitedStates,
where businessmen hesitate to invest on the prospect of a future
depreciationin the dollar.
So it could be that real exchange rate uncertaintyarisingfrom the
fluctuations that we have seen in recent years inhibits investment
everywhere. CertainlyAmericanbusinessmen say now that they face
agonizing decisions about whether to locate their next major plant
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expansionhere or in some othercountry,andmanyof themare stymied
on that decision. Obstfeld'smodeldoes not captureeven the possibility
of an effect of uncertaintyon investmentdecisions.
On the matter of intervention, Obstfeld asserts that all evidence
suggests that sterilizedexchange rate interventiondoes not work. I do
not thinkthat such a strongstatementis warranted.The evidence is, in
fact, quite ambiguous;the tests are weak; they apply mainly to the
influenceof asset compositionon the exchangeriskpremiumratherthan
to sterilizedinterventionas such; andthey often assumerationalexpectations, which may be what the tests are really rejecting.I mentionthis
point because the "noneffectiveness of sterilizedintervention"seems
to have become the conventionalwisdomamongmonetaryeconomists.
Now I turn to two more general questions that are raised in the latter partof Obstfeld'spaper. One is the contentionthatpolicy actions to
restrictfree movementsof capitalwould reduce efficiency and welfare.
Some economists have gone so far as to drawa parallelbetween capital
restrictionsand restrictionson trade, suggestingthat both are equally
undesirable.I cannotthinkof anareain whichthe unqualifiedapplication
of generaltheoreticalpropositionsis moremisleadingto policy decisions
thanthis one.
It is a very complicatedissue, andon this occasion I can only suggest
a few reservations. First, it is well known that overseas investments
undertakenin order to get behind a tariff wall are in general welfarereducingfrom a world point of view. It is a general propositionfrom
second-best theory that an impedimentat one place in the system,
combined with freedom in another, can reduce welfare rather than
increase it.

Second, at the muchmoreempiricallevel, it is well knownthat many
capitalmovementsby or on behalfof households, especially in Europe,
arejust tax evasions, nothingmore, nothingless. Investorsare attracted
to overseas investmentsin orderto evade domestic taxes.
Tax evasion raises a complicatedquestion. Is it welfare-reducingor
not? That depends on precisely how we specify the social welfare
function, and in particular,on how we put publicgoods into the welfare
function,and hence the financingof those publicgoods.
WhenMexico borrowedheavily abroadin 1980-82, with freedomof
capitalmovements and an overvaluedcurrencythat encouragedmuch
capitalexport by Mexicans, includingsome of the officialsinvolved in
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determiningMexicanpolicy, was that welfare-enhancingor not? When
a democraticallyelected governmentof France in 1981did, mistakenly
in my view, exactly what it said it was going to do duringthe campaign
despitethe objectionsof the wealthy minority,therewas a largeoutflow
of capital from France. In what sense was that a welfare-enhancing
movementof capital?
To come closer to home, the United States now has an unprecedentedly large net inflow of capital, over two and a half percent of GNP.
Does this reflect a sudden increase in time preference on the part of
Americans?Onrevealedpreferencegrounds,yes. Relativeto the recent
past, Americansapparentlywant to consume now, pay later. The large
inflowfrom abroadhelps satisfy thatdesire.
On close inspection, however, the consumptionis publicratherthan
private,for the most part. And we are havinga greatpublicdebate over
both the size and the characterof the public sector, and in particular
over the mix between nondefense and defense spending. While the
debate is taking place, we are borrowingin order to avoid making a
decision. On still closer inspection, I would suggest that what we are
seeing is not a reasoneddebate at all, but a game of chicken, a contest
over who will back down first-the president or the Democrats in the
House of Representatives.
In the meantime, the United States last year drew in $100 billion
worthof capitalfromthe rest of the world;it will probablybe $120billion
this year, and on plausible projectionsperhaps $150 billion next year.
Now is this what we mean by an efficient allocation of the world's
capital?I would modestly suggest that economists should take another
look at this question of whether impedimentsto capitalflows, as they
actuallytake place in the world, in fact are welfare-reducing.
So as not to leave a misleadingimpression,I will say explicitly that I
do not favor the impositionof capital controls; but my reasons do not
stem fromthe fact that I thinkthey would be directlywelfare-reducing.
Rather,it would be administrativelyextremely complicatedto control
capitalmovementseffectively, and to do so for longerthan a few years
wouldprobablyrequirecontrolsover certainformsof tradeas well. My
pointis thatwe shouldavoid uncriticalapplicationof generaltheoretical
principlesto the actualstate of affairs.
Finally, on the natureof the exchange rate regime, Obstfeldreaches
the now widely accepted conclusion that while under certain circum-
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stances a fixed exchange rate regime would be superiorto a flexible
exchangerate regime,that is not generallythe case.
Furthermore,he argues that in order to get most of its benefits, the
rates in a fixed exchange rate regimehave to be crediblyfixed; but that
is not possible because there will always be a suspicion that sooner or
latertheexchangeratewillbe moved. Oneway to dealwiththiscredibility
problem is to eliminate exchange rates, and the way to eliminate the
exchange rates is to eliminate different currencies and move to one
currency.I will not develop thatthoughtat lengthhere. But I putforward
what manywill regardas a quixoticproposalin Foreign Affairs last fall,
set far enough in the future, the year 2010, so as not to be immediately
alarming,for the creationof a single currency-not one worldcurrency,
whichI thinkis neitherattainablenordesirable,butone currencyamong
the industrializeddemocracies.
That proposaldeals explicitly with a politically vital point on which
Obstfeld touches; namely the balance to be struck between discipline
and autonomy. I will not arguethe case here, but what leads me in this
directionis thejudgmentthatlargechangesin realexchangerates of the
type that we have seen in recent years, driven mainly by capital
movements, will become intolerableto the business community. The
consequence in the absence of some constructivethoughtabout where
we want to go will be greaterrestrictions,both on trade and on capital
movements, in order to reduce the exchange rate uncertainties,which
from the point of view of any individualeconomic agent are completely
arbitrary.If we want to avoid that outcome, we need to think more
boldly aboutthe futureof the monetarysystem.

Paul R. Krugman: A dozen years after the abandonmentof fixed
exchange rates, it is clear that the system of flexible rates is a big
disappointment.But life since 1973 has in general been nothing but a
series of disappointments.In his paper Maurice Obstfeld argues that
while floating rates have not fulfilled any of the expectations of their
advocates, fixed rates would have been even worse. His argumentis
clear and well conceived, and I almost believe it. WhatI want to do in
my comment is to offer a brief summary of his argument, offer an
additional argument in support of floating rates, then present some
criticism.
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Afterreviewingthe macroeconomicandexchangeratedevelopments
of recent years, the paper sets out a theoreticalmodel within which to
interpretthese developments. The model is constructedwith consummate craftsmanship.As a practitionermyself, I was delightedwith the
way thatObstfeldfinessedhis way pastawkwardtechnicalissues (though
I would dearly love to know how long a "period" is). Despite the
sophisticationof the framework,however, the model still works pretty
much like the old Mundell-Flemingmodel. The key result remainsthe
same: a move from fixed to floatingrates affects monetary and fiscal
policy in opposite ways. Shifts in demandthat originatein the IS curve,
whichObstfeldsomewhatmisleadinglycalls shiftsin aggregatedemand,
affect domestic outputless underflexiblerates thanthey do underfixed
rates. Shiftsin demandthatoriginatein the LM curve, by contrast,affect
domestic outputmore underflexiblethanunderfixed rates.
Obstfeldpointsoutthatthisresultcanbe usedto analyzethe stabilizing
propertiesof alternativeexchange rate regimes, along the lines of the
familiarPoole analysis of interest rate versus money targets. If shocks
originatelargely in the IS curve, flexible rates will be more stabilizing
thanwill fixedrates. If they originatelargelyin the LM curve, fixedrates
will be more stabilizingthanflexiblerates.
Finally, Obstfeldpresents evidence that, at least over the past few
years, IS-type shocks have been importantand perhaps dominantin
exchangeratemovements.The evidence is partlythe directobservation
of divergentfiscal trends, partly the demonstrationthat stock market
prices and exchange rates have not moved togetherthe way one would
expect if the shocks were monetaryin origin.The conclusion is that we
seem to be livingin the kindof worldwhere flexiblerates are betterthan
fixed rates.
The firstcommentI wouldlike to addis thatthereis anotherpowerful
argumentfor exchangerateflexibilitythatis apparentin Obstfeld'sdata,
though not in his text. This is the fact that even with internationally
coordinated monetary and fiscal policies, equilibriumreal exchange
rates will not be constant over time, because of structuralchange.
ConsiderObstfeld's figure 1. The real appreciationof the dollar since
1979has only broughtit backto roughlyits 1970level; yet a realexchange
rate that in 1970was associated with a currentaccount surplusis now
associatedwitha massivecurrentaccountdeficit.The naturalconclusion
is that the real dollarexchange rate associated with a balancedcurrent
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account has been depreciating steadily over this period. Structural
change of this kind appears to occur even faster if we consider the
converse case of Japan,which has moved into massive currentaccount
surplusdespite a real currencyappreciationsince 1980.
These developments are not all that puzzling; it is not hard to
rationalizethem on the basis of a model in which the United States is a
technological leader being overtaken by competitors. The point is,
however, that if structuralchange requiressubstantialchanges in real
exchange rates, it will be easier to manage these if there are no fixed
nominalparitiesto defend. I would arguethat structuralchange rather
than divergent monetary policies was the fundamentalcause of the
collapse of fixedratesat the beginningof the 1970s,andthatany attempt
to restore fixed rates would again face substantial stress from this
direction.
Having introducedthis argumentin supportof floatingrates, I now
offer an argumentagainstthem that I do not feel gets enough attention
in Obstfeld's paper. This is the old view that floatingrates expose the
internationalsystem to the effects of destabilizingspeculation.Withthe
rise of efficient marketstheory most economists came to discount this
possibility, believinginstead that asset prices would reflectcurrentand
expected future fundamentals.As Obstfeld documents, however, accumulatingevidence has not supportedthis sanguineview. While it is
always possible to rationalizethe negative results by positinglarge and
shiftingrisk premiums,there is in fact not a shred of positive evidence
for the assumptionthat exchange markets,or for that matter,bond and
stock markets,efficientlyuse informationtheway thattheoreticalmodels
suppose.
The key and dramaticpiece of evidence is that interest differentials
have consistently mispredictedthe direction of exchange rate change
since 1980. This could represent a "peso problem," but as Jeffrey
Frankelhas shown (BPEA, 1:1985), the errorshave been too large and
persistentto be explainedin this way. (Frankelactually set out to test
for the possibility of a "rationalbubble," but, as Obstfeldnotes, such
bubblesandpeso problemsare observationallyequivalent,so Frankel's
test allows us to reject both.) The markethas been purely and simply
gettingit wrong.
My complaintis that Obstfeld's paper does not take this evidence
seriouslyenough. The discussion of destabilizingspeculationis limited
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to the possibilityof "rational"bubbles,whichis alreadya morefavorable
assumption about the market than the data allow. And the whole
discussion is confined to the issue of volatility, reflectingan implicit
assumptionthatlargeandsustainedexchangeratemisalignmentscannot
be explainedby malfunctioningfinancialmarkets.This need not be the
case; various people, includingmyself, have arguedthat an important
partof the dollar'scurrentstrengthreflectsan expectationalerroron the
partof the exchangemarket.Whateverone thinksof this view, the point
is that autonomous exchange speculation, like LM shocks, is more
destabilizing under flexible than under fixed rates. If destabilizing
speculationis at all important-and the evidence does not allow us to
dismiss this possibility-then this is an argumentagainst the current
system.
Finally, I turnto the crucialissue: would greaterfixity of rates have
helped avoid the currentmess in the internationaleconomy? Like all
good men, Obstfeldattributesthe mess essentially to the divergencein
fiscal policy between the United States and other industrialcountries.
He arguesconvincinglythatthe consequences of thatdivergencewould
have been no better and probably worse under fixed rates. He also
argues,less convincingly,thatfixedrateswouldnot have disciplinedthe
U.S. government.I am not so sure. If rates had been fixed, the fiscal
deficit would have presented the Federal Reserve with an agonizing
choice: accommodatethe deficit and risk reignitinginflation,or tighten
money and provoke a worldwide reserve crisis. Perhaps so stark an
alternativewould have forced the Reagan administrationto be more
responsible.
The fact is that the script we have actuallyfollowed is beginningto
look moreandmorelike a tragedy.The long awaitedwave of protectionism generatedby the strongdollaris now breakingover our heads, and
the internationaltradingsystem may not have much time left. It is hard
not to wish that we had triedsomethingdifferent.

General Discussion
Severalparticipantscommentedon whetherdomesticfiscalexpansion
necessarilyleads to domesticcurrencyappreciationundera floatingrate
system, as the theorydevelopedin MauriceObstfeld'spapersuggests it
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should. In his formal comments, RichardCooper had noted that the
Japanese Economic PlanningAgency's (EPA) macroeconomicmodel
impliedthe reversefor Japanand severalotherindustrializedcountries.
Lawrence Krause mentionedrecent work by Jeffrey Sachs that traced
the result for Japan to the weak linkages in the Japanese economy
between fiscal expansion and interest rates and between interest rates
and investment inflows from abroad. Sachs attributed these weak
linkages to the historical presence of capital controls in Japan; since
these capital controls have now been abandoned, the relationship
between fiscal policy and the value of the yen againstother currencies
would very likely look differenttoday. WilliamBransonsuggestedthat
the EPA result for Japanin part reflects the maintainedassumptionof
low substitutabilitybetween assets, so that foreigners' demand for
Japanesedebt is insensitiveto Japaneseinterestrates. In contrastto the
Japanesemodel, the CanadianRDX-2model yields a neutralprediction
concerningthe effect of domestic fiscal expansion on the value of the
domestic currency, and U.S. models typically yield predictions like
those in Obstfeld'sanalysis. Paul Krugmanquestionedwhether it was
meaningfulto ask about the effect of a change in fiscal policy on the
exchange rate assuming monetary policy fixed. In his view, a more
meaningfulthought experiment would ask what a shift in the fiscalmonetarypolicy mix thatleft GNP unchangedwoulddo to the exchange
rate; the conclusion that expansionary fiscal policy leads to a real
appreciationis much more robustif one imaginesit to be accompanied
by a "leaningagainstthe wind" changein monetarypolicy.
Bransonpointedto Obstfeld'sequation9, notingits implicationthat
the changes in U.S. fiscal policy over the past few years should have
produceda much smaller appreciationof the dollar than has actually
occurred. However, that equation is based on long-runelasticities of
demand with respect to the real exchange rate. Taking a short-run
perspective, if each 1 percent increase in the real exchange rate adds
roughly $2.5 billion to the current account deficit, as work by both
RobertLawrenceand Stephen Marrissuggests, one would need something like a 50 percent real appreciationto finance $125 billion of the
budgetdeficit by runninga currentaccount deficit. Branson suggested
thatthe appreciationof the dollarover the past few years is perhapsless
surprisingwhen viewed in this light.
A good deal of discussionfocused on whetherthe worldeconomy has
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fared better underfloatingrates than it would have underfixed rates.
One relevant issue is whether the source of shocks to the system has
beenprimarilythegoods marketor the asset market.Lawrencecriticized
Obstfeld'sinterpretationof the positive correlationbetween stock price
changes and exchange rate changes as evidence for the dominanceof
goods-marketshocks ratherthan asset-marketshocks, notingthat this
interpretationfollows only in the case of purelydomestic disturbances.
If, for example, foreigners decided to switch into U.S. assets, there
would be both an increase in U.S. stock prices and an appreciationof
the U.S. dollar. Obstfeldreplied that the positive correlationbetween
EuropeanandU.S. stock pricechangesdocumentedin the paperweighs
againstthe view thatshiftsfromEuropeanto Americanassets have been
the dominantsort of shock in recent years. Marrisstressed the importance of exogenous shifts in investment-savingsbehaviorin the private
sector. The weakness of investment relative to the supply of private
savingsoutside the United States was probablyas importantto the rise
in the dollaras the reductionin high-employmentbudgetdeficitswas.
Marrisargued that it is misleading to compare flexible rates with
rigidlyfixed rates. "Fixed" rates would always have to be changed,the
only question being when and how. Thus the real choice is between
unmanagedflexibleratesandsomeformof rnanagedflexibleoradjustable
rates. The rightquestionto ask, Marriscontinued,is the extent to which
the actualoperationof any particularexchangerate regimeprovides an
anchorfor exchangerateexpectations.Noting thatthe United Kingdom
hasfloatingrates,while Franceis partof the EuropeanMonetarySystem
(EMS), he reasonedthat it is likely that the United Kingdomhas had to
deviate more from its domestic monetaryobjectives than has France,
because the marketdoes not have a good sense of the Britishgovernment's intentionwith regardto exchangerates. Based on his readingof
experience, Marrisconcluded that a credible managedfloatingor adjustable fixed rate involves less subordinationof monetary policy to
exchangerate objectivesthandoes the sort of wildly fluctuatingflexible
rateregimewe haveexperienced.JohnWilliamsonwas also disappointed
thatthe paper'scomparisonof alternativeregimeswas limitedto floating
rates versus Bretton Woods fixed rates. He pointed to a target range
system as an alternativeworthdiscussing.
SeveralparticipantsdisagreedwithObstfeld'sconclusionthata fixed
rate system would not have imposedany greaterfiscal disciplineon the
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United States than has the existing floating rate system. Lawrence
echoed Krugman'sview, expressedin his formalcomments,thata fixed
rate system would at least have made the choices facing the United
States much starker. Price levels would have had to rise roughly 40
percentmorein the United States thanabroadto achieve the real result
producedunderthe floatingrate system; Lawrencebelieves this would
not have been politicallyfeasible, so that a fixed rate system could not
have accommodatedfiscal policy of the sort the United States has
actually pursued. Marris reasoned that the U.S. demand expansion
would have been much more bottled up inside the United States with
fixed rates than it was with flexible rates, and that this would have
createdgreaterpressuresfor changein both U.S. and Europeanpolicy.
Krugmanargued that even a verbal commitmentby policymakersto
fixed exchange rates could be helpful, insofar as such a commitment
would make it harderfor them to deny that their actions were linked to
whathappenedinforeignexchangemarkets.FrancoModiglianistressed
thatit was not correctto thinkof the UnitedStates as simplybeingabove
the law undera fixed rate system. In the early 1960s, U.S. fiscal policy
was to a significantextent dictatedby the notionthat U.S. interestrates
could not be below those in the rest of the world. Lawrence suggested
that fixed rates would more effectively impose disciplineon the United
States if the dollar were not the reserve currency. Williamsonagreed
that a reserve currency system was not an optimal system, in that it
imposedno disciplineon the reservecurrencycountry.Obstfelddoubted
that a fixed exchangeratewould have promoteda more restrictiveU.S.
fiscal policy throughits eventual price level effects; given outflows of
reserves,the Europeansmightwell havedevalued.Thewholediscussion
of whether fixed rates would be more effective than flexible rates in
imposingdisciplineon the United States puzzled Branson;if the United
States were unhappy with outcomes under a particularregime, he
reasoned,it could pushfor the regimeto be altered.
Lawrencearguedthatany assessmentof the relativemeritsof flexible
and fixed exchange rates needs to look at investmentflows as well as
trade flows. If domestic monetarydisturbanceswere large, a flexible
exchange rate system could produce larger swings in the demandfor
domestic manufacturingoutput than would occur under a fixed rate
system; a monetarycontractionwould cause the domestic currencyto
appreciateand thus add foreigndemandcutbacksto domestic demand
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cutbacks. It is thus plausible,Lawrenceconcluded, that manufacturing
investmentcould be relativelyless attractiveundera flexiblerateregime
thanundera fixed rate regime.
Martin Baily expressed concern about the potential destabilizing
consequences of a flexible rate regime. Under a fixed rate system,
structuralchanges could be accommodatedby differentialgrowthrates
in prices or wages that would occur relatively slowly and not require
massive dislocation. Under a flexible rate system, strangepolicy mixes
or speculationcan cause largeshort-termmovementsin exchangerates,
which then translateinto large changes in resource allocation. No one
would advise a managerof a business to base investmentdecisions on
day-to-daychanges in his or her firm's stock prices, Baily reasoned;in
the same way, it does not make sense for resources to be allocated on
the basis of day-to-daychanges in exchange rates. Yet, to some extent
this will occur; in a competitive world market, exchange rate signals
cannotbe ignored.LawrenceSummersamplifiedthis point, notingthat
a largepartof the variancein exchangeratescannotbe explainedby any
of the factors econometricianshave included in their models and thus
appearsto be randomvariationrelative to economic fundamentals;he
observed that it would not be efficientfor firms'decisions to be driven
by these seeminglyrandomvariations.
Robert Solomon questioned Cooper's idea that uncertaintyabout
future exchange rates under the flexible rate regime has inhibited
European investment. Tight fiscal policy in Europe has dampened
investment there; moreover, European trade with the United States
amountsto only a small shareof total Europeanoutput, so that a better
competitivepositionvis-a-vis U.S. producersshouldnot necessarilybe
expected to translate into a large increase in investment. Cooper responded that the volume of Europeantrade in competitionwith U.S.
producedgoods, not Europeantrade with the United States directly,
was the relevantthingto look at in this context. JeffreyFrankelreported
that he knew of at least three studies providingevidence that exchange
rate uncertaintyaffects trade flows. One reply to such concerns is that
exchange rate uncertaintycan always be hedged on forwardexchange
markets.But, Frankelnoted, althoughthe forwardexchangemarkethas
grownsubstantiallysincefixedrateswereabandoned,the cost of hedging
as measuredby the bid-askspreadhas widened.
WilliamNordhaus arguedthat one cannot choose between flexible
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andfixed exchangerates on theoreticalgrounds.First, the natureof the
shocks to the system may change over time. Second, asset market
behavioris very poorly understood,which makes it difficultto predict
the consequences of differentsorts of shocks under differentregimes.
Third, Robert Lucas's critique that changes in regime may lead to
changesin behaviorrules seems particularlyapplicableto the choice of
exchange rate regime. Nordhaus suggested that a more pragmatic
assessment might be made by studying real-worldexperiments with
alternative regimes, in particularthe experience under the EMS. A
careful study by Ken Rogoff suggests that the EMS did reduce the
month-to-monthvolatility in nominalexchange rates, but not the magnitudeof longertermswings in realexchangerates. Nordhaus'sinspection of performanceunderthe EMS did not lead him to believe that the
United States shouldemulatethe EMS model.
RalphBryantexpressed his concern that too much may be expected
fromthe choice of exchangerateregime.Given that nationaleconomies
are interdependentand national governments operate autonomously,
there is bound to be troubleat times no matterwhat the exchange rate
regime.

